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Artesia Weather
I coatiniied rloudy with oeta 

sional vno** •■d Wowing snow 
in Miutheaal and extrem e east 
central portions Sunday and 
Sunday night. High Sunday 
30 40.
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RTESIANS SEVEN HOURS IN DRIFT
[jtrhway

.(•(•ident

ills T w o
TJIK ysstMTATKD PRESS 

per'ons were killed an I 
injured two critiealty—In 

.. H’uUr I'lrcecar' smadiiip 
S 66 26 miles west of Santa 

1 Saturday afternoon 
,4 ,re Mrs Jo Ann Ykins 
j her I year-old son Douglas 

Jr The child'a father, t l  
u In ed in critical con 
All are of Oscado. .M'ch 

, in critical condition i. 
. E Miles. 6.1. of Yucaipa 

Less seriously injured is 
i Mulkey. 35, of C'.iicago 

Police say the car driven 
Yi -- and carrying his wife 

Ison was crushed between the 
I driven by .Miles and Joe 

35. of Chicago The acci 
occurred on icy. ilippery 
investigating officers said 

said Miles’ car crashed 
into the Ykins, vehicle 

said Dancha. who was driv 
|th( car in which the Mulkey 

,n  was a passenger, was fol 
H  Ykins too closely and 
I ’ J into the twiscar pileup 
aba was not injured 
jih victims died of internal 

The injured were taken 
I Santa Rosa hospital The dr 
c'jon of their 'njuries was not 
' liately available.

accident was investigat'd 
I ’jic Policeman Simon Doitch- 

Robert Gordon and Morns

Prolie Ordered 
In Death Of 
Storm Victim

By THE A.S.S4M lATEI) PRE.S.S 
Authorities have ordered an au

topsy and an inqut-st into the death 
of Esquipulo Rodriquez. 40. who 
was found dead in a canyon near 
Trueh,vs Kridav in New Mexico's 
worst storm of the year.

Mortuary officials in EUpanola 
also said that Samuel Romero of 
Truchas is tieing held for ques
tioning in the death of Rodriquez, 
who IS thought to be the third 
victim of the storm which has 
blocked roads and drifted snow to 
a depth of six feet in some areas 
of the state.

Snowplow Saves 
Mailman \nd Son 
On Postal linn

ATTKNDING A GOP political organizational meoting at th e home of Ekl Hartman, 412 W.'Mis-soiiri, Saturday, were 
left to right: Eld Hartman, Mrs. Ed Hartman, Mrs. J. M. Welch, Mrs. E. E. Kinney, Mrs. Jack Knorr, Mrs. Harold Ker
sey, and Mrs. Don Jensen. (Advocate Photoi

Uranium Ruled 
With ‘Minerals’ 
In Contracts

deaths raised the state'.', 
toll fnr the year to 26. just 

I behind the mark for Feb. 5 
I y**r

hssen Predicts 
(>m Kleetrieitv 

[itliiii 20 Years
'.VKR ,e Harold F. Stas 

I President Eisenhower's chief 
T on disarmament, predict- 

I last night alomic-generated 
fixity will furnish one-quar 

lof the nalion's power needs 
|:n 20 years
f'-'cn, in a speech prepared 
Idflivery to the Western Min- 
|Conlfrence. said atomic power 

‘ a potential to lift the world 
l i  level of prosperity unrivaled 
Tiilory "
krming atomic development a 
Mrontier Stassen said:

thorough realization of 
|pescclul potential of the atom 

is one o( the indispensable 
■ r,!-- in building a secure 

of durable peace in the 
ahead "

ALUUQlfF.nqUE T  U S Dist 
Judge Waldo Rogers has ruled 
that reservation of “all minerals" 
by a lessor includes uranium even 
if fissioqablc material is not 
known to exist on land at time oT 
conveyance

The derision dealt a blow to a 
nuntber of New Mexico ranchers 
who may have cxpec i*d to sain 
millions of dollars from an opp* 
site ruling.

.Attorneys for those who lost 
I the case,say they probably will ap
peal tlie decision and ca ry the 

'fight to the V. 8 Sup-erne Court 
if necessary.

Roger's rul'ng came in a court 
dispute between the New Mexico 
& Arizona loind Co. of Arizona 
and McKinley County ranehcra 
Donald J Elkins and Thomas E 
Elkins of Prewitt.

h .  D im  Dies, 
[«s M other O f  
rivsio W om an

Don Bush of Hermosa Dr, 
i'ed word that her mother. 
Julia Dilii, dip,] Friday morn- 

id' Burbank Calif., after a lin- 
Pos illness.
forial will be in Forest Lawn 
r'ery in Burbank, 
iwvivors inrlude three daugh- 
r  Bush, Mrs. Frank Fred- 

Burbank, and Mrs. Lu- 
•“ rber. Corpus Christi, Tex.,
one son. Fred Dilii, Omaha,

P- *nd Mrs. Bush plan to at- 
H funeral services.

H « y  East Day 
/   ̂hange Rartieg, 
p t y  Clerk Says'

' Saturday from
Clerk's office th . '

ic h . '* *i‘'y
»  ."'•"bing to do so

"Re political party afflli-

lU) .‘̂ '**''8'’ d>ay be registered
Icifri,^'" .^'dbay at the Coun 
1. office at Carlsbad, or

Dorothy Miller, 
•'‘‘t'onal Bank. Artesia. or 

k*7 B Williams at the
' Building in Artesia

the
or

B«»THDAV
1̂*—It was State 

Ibfev r*'"®*'' L. D. Wilson's
t  “ir  like Jack Bcaay.''

LEAVES POLITICS

BRUSSEI.S ur — Paul Van Zee- 
land. several times premier or 
minister of foreign affairs, is leav
ing political life. He has resigned 
from the Senate to join a private 
company.

GOP PLANS CARLSBAD DINNER 
FEBRUARY 11, HARTMAN SAYS

Bus Strandrd 
In Snowdrift;

Eki Hartman, local Republican loader, announct'd at a , A l t O i t r c l

F.SPANOLA — .SUte Police
said last night Ihep ptanned to 
continue their investigation in
ton the death of a 47-year-old 
Truchas man despite a verdict 
blaming exposure returned by a 
coroner's jury.

.\n inquest into the cause of 
death was conducted and the jury 
returned a verdict that the 
death of Esquipulo Rodriquez, 
found late E ri^y  at the base of a 
B36-(«ot cliff, was caused by ex
posure. The virtim had suffered 
a broken neck arctfrding to an 
autopsy report submitted to the 
jury by Dr. Merle Yordy.

GOP m wting at his home here yc.stcrday that th»*rc is to In 
a Lincoln Day Dinm*r at the Rod Barn in Carlsliad Sttturday,

E’ch. 11, at 6:30 p.m.

Truman Attacks 
Administration 
Welfare Record

noSTON —Fprmer President 
Truman said last night the admin
istration's position in the matter of 
health, education and welfare is 
mure humane and that it may be 
“the kind of deathbed repentance 
that comes to them in an election 
year”

And he added: “I might say that 
when they contemplate this elec
tion I think it is appropriate for 
them to think in terms of death
bed repentance.”

Charging the influence of “big 
iusincss'*in the Eisenhower ad

ministration held back the wheels 
of progress in the fields of health, 
welfare and education, Truman 
said in a speech prepared fur a 
Jeffcrson-Jackson dinner

"The Republicans at first put 
.Mrs (Ovita Culp) Hobby at the 
head of the Department of Health.

(Continued on Page Four)

The $.Va plate dinner is s.'' m 
sored by the Eddy County Cenlrai 
Commit ee to raise funds for t le 
coming campaign.

Will Harrison. Santa Fc polti- 
cal writer and syndicated column 
isC, will be principal speaker at 
the dinner

Hartman .said that invitations 
have been sent *o political lei-'e'-. 
around the state and tht an ac 
ceptanee ha.s already been re-eiv 
ed from Republican State C'l.iir- 
man Merrill Johns who wi!| ho 
present at the dinner

Republican leaders plan to c.n 
lact all persons in the .Artesia area 
who have indicated an interest in 
the Republican party, Hartman

AMARILI/), Tox. ‘4'-Twrnty four 
persons were renorted stranded in 
snow aboard a crosscountry bus 
without heat or ftMxl a:>out 15 miles 
west of the Texas border in New 
Mexico last night 

First ri'port of the stranded 
passengers came from the bus 
driver, John Herron of Amarillo, 
who .staggered on foot into the 
border town of GIcnno, about 15 
miles from the snowbound vehicle.

.An Amariltn Glove • News-circu
lation truck driver phoned that ; 
fnow drifts in the GIrnrio area i 
were 15 feet deep in places. I 

L. R. Peak, division superin- ' 
tendent for Continental Tranways, 
opi-rators of the bus, left with a 
low truck and emergency supplies

Police say Romero is being held 
for questioning in the death of 
Rodriquez because he was report
ed to be the last one to have 
talked to him before his death 
Police said he was not necessarily 

(Continued on Page Four)

kiddy Becomes
m

Represenlali\e 
Of Realty Board

Adlai And Estes 
Pledjre Honesty 
In *.)6 (lampai^n

Donald W Teed, secretary ol 
the Artesia Board of Realtors, an 
nounred Saturday the appoint 
ment of Hugh W. Kiddy of S 
Roselawn Ave, as local rrpresen 
ta'ive of the National Institute of 
Real Fstate Brokers, whose head 
quarters are in Chicago. Ill

One of Kiddy's primary duties 
will be to stimulate panel discus 
sinns on brokerage problems at 
the local board level Such discus 
sions acquaint real estate broker- 
aith what is new in the wav ol 
advertising, financing, and taxa 
tion as they affect realty tran.sac 
liims Thereby, n ‘al estate brok • 
ers become better able to employ 
'he most thoroughly tested melh 
(xts of serving the public in horn' 
purchase* and other realty invest 
ments.

said. Anyone who is intere.sted in I He had not been heard from by
not
by

attending the dinner and is 
contacted my obtain tickets 
calling 6-4122, he said

Theme of the Lincoln Day din
ner is to be a “A Strong Two- 
Party System for Southeastern 
New Mexico," Hartman said.

Attending the GOP meeting 
here yesterday were, in arldiiion 
to .Mr and Mrs. Hartman, .Mrs J 
M. Welch. Mrs. E E. Kinney. Mrs. 
Harold Kersey, Mrs. Don Jensen 
and Mrs. Jack Knorr, chairman of 
the Lincoln Day drive.

Hartman described the gather 
ing as an organizational meeting 
to lay plans for the dinner and to 
discuss the com'ng campaign

1130 p m 
He was accompanied by the 

Amarillo shop foreman for the bus 
company, Roy McBride.

The westbound bus left Amarillo 
.Saturday afternoon bound for Tu- 
cumcari, N. M., and points west.

Snow plows were reported en 
route fn*m Texas and New Mexico 
points.

FRESNO. Calif -P Adlai 
Stevenson and Sen. Este.v Ke 
fauver separately pie Iged yestcr 
day to conduct a fair and honest 
campaign fnr the Democratic pres 
idential nomination.

The party’s 1952 candi-late and 
the senator from Tennessee pre 
sented thcm.selves a^d their is
sues to a state meeting of Di-mo- 
cratic clubs They said in effect. 
“Take your choice" in California’s 
presidential primary June 5.

NM Girl Claims 
Christ Vision

FBI Enters Gas 
Bill (Controversy

Kiddy, a wc!!-kno-vn bii.-.;nc 
man, is owner of the Kidd.v .-Agenev 
here He is 51

Born and reared in Oklahoma 
he has been in Artesia since 192.5 
He has been in 'he insurance an I 
realty business for 17 years He i. 
married and is the father of a son 
who is in college in Texas

At present Kiddy is president 
of the Toastmasters Club and 
chairman of the American Red 
Cross for first aid He is a mem 
ber of the First I'resbylcrian 
church

An Artesia mail earner and his 
11-year old son were rescued at 9 
p m vesu-rday after spending sev
en hours stalled in a snow drift 
we.st of Hops-

State Policeman Steve Lindsey 
of Artesia and a Highway Depart
ment snowplow battled through 
three foot orilts to reach lavwell 
Davis and his 11-year-oid sou, 
Floyd Lee. who beeamr stalled In 
a snowdrift that "almost covered 
their car." while returniag from a 
-nail run to Mdvhill yesterday aft 
•rn<Min

A second mail earner Ed Gore 
if Artesia. abandoned his truck be
tween here and Maljamar late yhs- 
'erday and was said t<< be safe at 
Maljamar after being reixirted mlas 
ing all afternoon

All roads out of .Artesia were 
closed at midnight last night with 
barricades set up to pievtMlI Irtl- 
fic from leaving the city.

Highwav 285 norh to Rosurell was 
■losed to traffic at 11 30 am  yes
terday and State Road 83 was rins 
ed in both directions a short lime 
later At that time traffic was still 
going through to Carlsbad but that 
road. too. was closed belbre mid
night

Official measurement* la Artes- 
ta at 3 p m yesterday showed 13 
inches of snow, repreaentjiig 1 H  
inches of moisture.

The predicted low for Artesiu 
last night was 15 degrees with a 
high today of 38 A heavy snow was 
falling at midnight last night

From all over southeaitern New 
Mexico came stories of hardship* 
suffered as a result of the area's 
near-record snowfall.

Thirty vehicle* were reported 
stranded between A'aughn and 
Roswell yesterday afternoon and 
.National Guard units from Ros- 

(JI10.4 .»8ca uo panuiiuo.yi

2 Artesia Men 
Are Injured In

Dcse«:re"ation

Nixon Defended
Against Truman

WASHINGTON (A>s—GOP Na
tional Chairman Leonard W. Hall 
yesterday challenged former Presi
dent Truman to show when or 
where Vice President Nixon ever 
called Truman a traitor.

Hall released a series of ex- 
cerpt-s from Nixon’s 1952 and 1954 
political campaign .speeches which 
he said did not disclose “any in
stance whatever in which the vice 
president ever called Mr. Truman 
a traitor or referred to the Dem
ocratic party as the party of 
treason.”

Truman told newsmen in New 
York Friday that Nixon had called 
him a traitor and even the thought 
of it made him "not only want to 
swear but to punch somebody.” He 
said that "to be called a traitor 
by a vice president of the United 
States is hard to take.”

CENTRAL, N M„ iAa—An 18 
year old girl yesterday claimed to 
have walked with Christ to the 
thre.shold of Heaven eight days 
ago.

But her parish priest. Father 
Casimir Pctrousk*s, said, “I don't 
pay attention to these things. 
There has been no investigation 
because the need for one has not 
arisen.”

And a doctor ha.s disputed her 
statement that she could not walk 
after the experience until yester
day.

in El Paso, Bishop Sidney 
Metzger, whose diocese includes 
this area of .southwestern New 
Mexico, said the matter will be 
investigated if facts warrant He 
said, “The church will look into 
the matter. If the claim is real, 
the church will take contrtil.

WASHINGTON -T — The FBI 
stepped into the gas bill furore 
yesterday to determine whether 
federal law* were violated by a 
reported S2..500 offer to Sen. Fran
cis Ca.se (R-SD). Senate leaders 
meanwhile announced plans for a 
formal Senate probe.

Case, who implied in the Senate 
Friday the campaign contribution 
was offered for his vote in favor 
of the natural gas bill, said hr 
would “welcome■’ the Senate in 
quiry.

After the Justice Department 
announcement. Case indicated he 
had given the name of the person 
or persons involved to two FBI 
agents he said had called on him.

F a ta lity  - F'ree

2,097
Days in  A rtes ia

Causes Riot \t 
U. Of AItthama

Re
the

TUSCAUKISA. Ala. T 
•sentment over presence of 
first .Negro student at the Univer
sity of Alabama exploded yesler 
day in a shou'ing demonstration 
of 1,000 men students during which 
a car occupied by Negroes was 
damaged

The excited students burned a 
cross on the university campu.- 
and then.about 500 marched two 
miles to downtown Tuscaloosa 
singing "Dixie" as they paraded 
Some shouted "keep Bama white 
To hell with Autherine" — the 
Negro enrollee

The demonstration began about 
11:15 p.m. and went on for nrarly 
three hours.

Bar knife Fight
Two Arte.sia men weri ^Ajurad 

in a knife fight in a bar here last 
night, where they were larre.sted 
and charged with fighting and cre
ating a di.sturhance, Frank Pow- 
clL chief of police, said. *

Carl W Boyce, 31, of 306 K, 
Chisum, received a slash o v ^  one 
eye and had to be taken ta the 
.Artesia General hospital trtiere 
several stitches wTre requipud to 
close the wound. Chief Powell 
said

Boyce was in custody- ebargod 
with fighting and creating a dis 
turbance, the chief said

Marino Gomez of 110 Gage was 
wounded on one hand during the 
fracas and also was charged wilh 
fighting and creating a disturb
ance. Powell said

.A third party. Jesus Jlmir-cz of 
101 Cleveland, was arrested and 
charged with being drunk and 
participating in a disturbance

Lade j insky Is
Again Bounced
From Position

Educators Study 
Investm ent Plans

Dentists To Hold 
Seminar Monday

ARTESIA POLICE CHALLENGE the city to come up 
■with a bigger icicle than theirs. Here Alton Posey, night 
desk clerk at the station, leans against giant 12-foot icicle 
that reaches from the eaves of the station to the ground, 
and is as big around in places as a man's body.

(Advocate Photo)

More than 50 dentis's through
out New Mexico arc expected to 
attend a two-day seminar which 
will be taught by Dr. Philip Jay. 
professor of dentistry and diroc 
tor of dental caries research at 
the University of Michigan, and 
Dr. Charles A. Sweet, professor 
of operative dcntiiflry and post
graduate pcdodontics at the Col
lege and Physicians and Surgeons 
in San Francisco. The seminar 
will be held Monday and Tuesday 
at the University of New Mexico.

SANTA FE. Feb 4 .4’ -- Three 
area conferences to study invest 
ment plans for educators were held 
today under .sponsorship of the 
New Mexico Education A.ssn 

The meetings were at Deming, 
Roswell and Las Vegas.

The conferences are designed to 
acquaint school teachers with var
ious way tq, invest their money, 
NMEA Executive Secretary Wil
liam B O'Donnell said.

W eather Postpones 
Revival Services'

WASHINGTON (JPt—Wolf Lade- 
jinsky, 5torm center of a .security 
risk controversy a year ago. yes
terday was, bounced from a new 
foreign post on a “conflict of in
terest” charge

The International * Cooperation 
Administration said it cabled the 
56-ycarK>ld land reform expert in 
Saigon, accepting his resignation. 
I-adejinsky had submitted it, by 
request. Jan. 7

The ICA. which handles U. S. 
foreign economic aid, said Lade- 
jinsky had violated its re£utatiotts 
prohibiting employes from having 
business interests in countries to 
which they are assigned.

CAROLzN NELSON a^i-i-iti. SCO 11
“IX)VE AND MARRIAGE,” a betwwn-acts feature sche
duled for the V’alentine V'anitics this week, is sung by 
Dwayne Young, left, and Lou Ann Siegenthaler. The 
bodies may appear sUange, but the faces are theirs.

A revival meeting scheduled to 
begin at the Methodist Church at 
Lake Arthur today has been can
celled due to the weather, as have 
Sunday evening services at the 
Sherman Methodist Church at 

4 Loco Hills. Dr. C. A. Clark, pas
tor. announced Saturday 

The Rev. T. Edgar Neal, Tyler, 
Tex., was to have assisted Dr. 
Clark in the revival meeting at 
Lake Arthur.

N orth  Eddy Farm  
B ureau Sets Meeting

The North Eddy Counfjt Ffrm 
and Livestock Bureau will 'h61d a 
meeting Wednesday at 7:30 pro, 
in the Atkoa School ca fe^ ia .

Dr. William S. McGui|« Mill 
speak on plans for the new sub
station. Election of officfrx 'erill 
be held. | f <
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All)iM|iien|iie Building Civic Auditorium 
, Willi l)oiiie Made Over Mound 01 Earth
T V \

N '

- 1

■

I ('O N STK I < TIO.N
—This IhId w i  Ls Koirii; to 

top of AllHUpi('njii«''s 
auditorium. Aftor tho 

1‘onrrvte dom«* is laid ovt>!'
thv f>ni, tilt* lHiilii<‘i'v uill IV-
mbvv IXi.UHi ail)i<- f.s't of 
furth under il. ( .F Tholo)

\n*lihis|io|) Of \ork Hits Graham's 
'Dislorlioii Ot Ap<»stoli(‘ (tospel*

INVESTMENTS I P

' ITV e I'm iit- in 
\e»bii*siU in Mi-xuu L-i \car to 
tiilrtl T.tiuiiiMlUutNi titiK
mUiitN) dollars The inni-r«-as<- 
o( 40 per cent user 1M:V4 rrn<vte<l 
efforts to ktimulate pm atr enter 
rnse. the Kuseriimeut Finance 
Council said.

I)l RllAM. Eniiland Ts — The 
.Archhi.shop of York has accused 
American evangelist Billy (Iraham 
today of Kiving “a very dutorted 
vievk of the apostolic Gospel" 

Uescnbinii: Graham as "a man 
•f utter humility and simplicity.' 

the Church of England's new No 
2 pr»'late. Dr M Kamsry. wnite 
in the Durham Diocesan Quarter
ly maiiarine

"TlH-re Is evidence he ha.s gen 
uinely claimed to preach only the 
first steps of Christianity and 
directed his hearers to churcht*s

: i

for the rest.
"There is alm> evidence (notably 

fmm his recent mission in Cam
bridge) hr has taught the grossest 
doctrines and flung his formula 
The Bible says, over teachings 
which are emphaticallv not that of 
the Bible," the Archbishop said

Dr Ramsey's article was titled 
"The Menace of Fundamenta
lism. 'It attacked the Protestant 
movement which insists <m the in
fallibility of the Scriptures and 
such biblical miracles as the virgin 
birth and the physical resurrection 
of Christ

He (luoted Graham as saying the 
Bible "IS a book written by GihI 
through 3U secretaries " and com 
mented that this "is an error 
analogous to the error of the dor 
trine of transubstantiation where 
the supernatural part supplants the 
natural part thereby overthrowing 
the notion of Sacrament "

"The theologv of ‘Christ bore 
your punishment, believe and Im* 
saved.' when accompanied by the 
fundamentalist's pulpit cliche 'The 
Billie says.' is a very distorteil 
view of the apostolic Gos|M‘I." the* 
archbishop concluded

(iraham at present is conducting 
a revival tour through India At
tendance at his meetings there has 
been reported as the largest he 
has ever had.

Bv STEVE l.mVKI.I.
AMU IJI FUQI'K ■A'— A his hill 

in .Mbugueruue h.is lieen carefully 
rminded off. and a eulislruction 
-om|>aivy >s coverim: il with cun- 
I rete.

It's an eve atiracter, this odd 
construeliun job, and its planners 
>ay that when it is finished, it 
will fx' the largest ilonied structilrc 
of Its tvpe ill lhi‘ I'liited Slates.

This is the slarl of the city's 
long awaited civic auditorium It's 
tiist north of SI Joseph's Hos
pital and lust east of Martinet 
town

"The liH'ation was a natural for 
this kind of eonsiruclion." says 
Donald Slovens of the archil(*clural 

i firm of Eergu.son Stevens t  Asso- 
I elates ,

"To begin with, there was a lot 
of earth on the location almost in 
the shape of a dome That meant 
the dirt would not have to be 
hauled in to build the mound It 
meant a $5U.0U0 saving over the 
alternative of forming a hill of 
9U,(MiU cubic yards of earth on a 
level site "

In addition, the plan did away 
with the expense of setting up 
costly steel and limber forms over 
which the steel reinforced concrete 
dome would have been laid under 
ordinary building practices.

"The idea hit us and then it 
turned out it would be the cheap 
est method.” Gordon Ferguson 
said

"We theught at first we had 
something very original, then we 
liegan checking liack into history. 
We found that across the world, 
a handful of round-topped struc
tures have been built over earth

mounds "
Hack east. Stevens said, some 

aircraft hangars of concrete were 
formed over earth hauled to the 
site, but they were only partly 
dome .shaped -like the upper half 
of a pipe

A historic foreninner of the \1- 
hiiqueniue aiiditoriiiiii is the nave 
in the Cathedral of .Sin Xavier del 
Mac. built near Tucson. .Aria., in 

I the 17(KK It was formed over a 
I iiioiind.
I Gt'orge Pearl, o'le of the firm's 
{ associates, said ;' \  priest pul a 
I numlier of church viltiahles on the 

floor so il woiiM he certain the 
pile of earth would be dug out 
ufler the dome was coiiipleled ” 

That dome is comparatively 
small BU feet in diameter Thi« 
mixlern dome being built in .Albu
querque will be 22U feet across 

At the lop of the Albuquerque 
structure, the concrete will be* only 
five inches thick Toward the edge, 
which will rest on concrete pil
lars 14 feel tall already sunk in 
the base of the hill, the dome will 
thicken to two feel.

That heavily reinfo|’ced base 
ring will lake the place of but
tresses which counteract the weight 
of domes in earlier structures The 
weight of a domes thrusts down 
and out. tending to bulge support
ing walls unless an equal, opposing 
force IS supplied by buttresses or 
these specially-designed rings 

Once the dirt is removed to the 
bottom of the columns, this stout 
rim will bind together the I.8A0 
ton dome

There will be banks hf seats cir
cling the base — enough fur 3.5UU

.. »u I

Aiilo And Radio 
Sen iff Offered 
Rv Artesia Firm

(TTV FAKKS where ehildren played on tee ter-totters and 
covertHl now vx’ith a 13-inch blanket of snow.

sw inss a few day s aw i*,| 
(Advocate Photop

persons Spectators will be able 
to enter from doorways spaced 
around the sides, and they will 
have access to the arena, which 
will hold 2,900 removable seats, 
through tunnels under the gallery' 

To the side of the dome will 
be a 900-seat meeting room just 
off a lobby, and the $1,036,110 
plant, to be completed in mid-Sep
tember, will include five cun^it- 
tee rooms and a 1,000 car panting
lot

Stevens says as far as the firm 
can learn "the dome will be the 
second largest of its type in the 
world—second only to one in 
Cuba "

Hand Chosvn 
For A pinai m  n ve 
In St. Louis

The Univresity of New Mexico 
concert band, under the direction 
of M'illiam E Rhoads, has been 
selected as oen of the four lop col 
lege bands in the nation to ap 
pear uo the program of the Music 
Educators National ConfereiY'e in 
St Louis, Mq. April 17

Approximately 79 choirs, urch 
estras, and bands will perform 
during the week In the band field.

groups were selected from 
categories--grade school t--, 
junior high school bands 'J 
school bands, and college aad 
versity bands

The four college and -jii;.. 
bands invited to perform g 
national music educations 
ence also include the ( ruvt 
of Colorado Concert Band, 
versity of California at law 
les Concert Baml, and the 
University of lowa Concert

The state university'- haai 
the only .New .Mexico irp,-t 
live in any of the three ... 
band, orchestra, and chorus

A N N IV ER S A R Y SPECIAl

l l o ^ i ‘r m a n School 
To Lei S0»lcrtion 
Of Lr0‘ot ILfttks

NKTYS« I

LP***

.AN I M SI .\l, A IKW of the Pulilif l-ibrary, with a man- 
tU; of white*. (.Advooato Photot
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The Hagerman Municipal School 
library ha- bs-en -elected to re 
ceive one of tbe l.WX) set.s of 
Great KiMiks of the Western World 
being distributed through a sel 
ection coinmit'ee of the American 
Library Ass</ciation under a grant 
from the Old Dominion E oiinda 
turn Annuuncement of the names 
of rec'pients , was made at the 
AI..A heailquarters in Chicago by 
David H Clift, AI..A Executive 
Secretary

The ,A4 volume work including 
he idea index called Syntopicun 

was producerl by E.ncyclopedia 
Bntannica in cnllalHiration with 
the University of Chicago To as 
sure that an adequate cross sec 
t'on of universities, colleges and 
public libraries possessed the set. 
the Old Duminion Foundation ad 

i vanced a sum sufficient to diitri 
bute I,6(M) sets and invited the 
American Lilirary .As.sociation to 
serve as the agency of .selection 
and distribution .A special .-\L.A 
Great Rooks Selection Committee 
appointed for this purpose by the 
AL.A Executive Hoard, has been 
working at this project for several 
months

Harry Boggs. Hagerman Selviol 
librarian, made the application for 
the books

Spring Air's Fomous Mod*l 50 
is now ovailobi* in

' 'R E G U L A R '^  

"FIRM" or 
"EXTRA LONG

liuKh Karron

(.Im IS Police 
Arrest Snspi‘ct 
In Pistol Death

I CLOVIS /E^Sheriff Dan Web- 
I ter said Saturday one man was 
j held in connection with the pistol 

'leath of Juan Martinez, about 37, 
■ of Eort Sumner, Friday night 

M'ebster said he and city police 
man Clav liennev made the arrest 
-hortly after the » p m. shouting. 
He said several people in the resi
dential area where Martinez was 
found described the shooting It 
followed an argument. Webster 

: said he was told.
The sheriff said he expects char

ges to be filed early next week 
Martinez died shortly after being 

taken to the hospital. Webster said 
he was shot in the back with a 
.'18 pistol.

•lark C onner

In an unusual cumbinaiion of 
services, the Auto and Radio Ser 
vice, operated by Hugh Barron 
and Jack Conner at si7 S First 
St . is doing general repair work 
on both radios, home and auto, 
ami automobiles 

The new Artesia firm has b<*en 
in operation here for six weeks 

Both Barron and Conner have 
been in the auto and radio repair 
bu.siness in Artesia for 21) years, 
working separately with different 
local firms

n

Spring Air Model 50 
Regular, Firm or Extra Long

♦ 5 9 * ®
MattreM or Box Spring 
Twin or Full Size

Guaranteed 15 Yean.

T T i r n n n n n o n n n i i i j r i _

Simons Food Store
507 8. Sixth SH 6-273?

.Nelliag liependablr E'oihIs 
Since 1925

Your Patronage Is .Soliritea
Seoooooonooui.ioo«woooeimoi

For the “rest of your life" sleep on* 
America’s finest mattress and box springs 
— Spring Air — proven by use in over 
1000 leading h o te ls , in over 2000 
hospitals and in nearly 3 million homes I 
A Spring Air unit is tempered like the 
mainsjjring of a costly timepiece — to 
provide correct body support from head 
to foot, plus gentle yield to all body

contours. No uncomfortable body sag- 
— no roll-to-the-middle.

You’ll get more rest from  everjF 
sleeping hour with a Spring Air, the mat* 
tress made to fit YOU, made to give year 
after year of superb sleeping comfort..

Trim m ed in be%uti{ul, 
woven fab rics . ~ '

$10 IN TRADE $10 IN TRADE
FOR YOUR OLD MATTRESS FOR YOUR OLD SPRIN G S

ON A N EW ON N EW

MATTRESS BOX SPRINGS

MISSION TO MOSCOW 
BONN. Germany '/P — Eight 

(liplomab. arc leaving for Moscow 
til complete plans for setting up ■ 
the new West Germann Embasay

Paul’s News Stand
Itlunling and Fi.shing Licansei 

11$ Sonth ttoaelami 
Read a Magazine Today)

Ice Cream and Drinka

WE SELL.’ DIAL SH $$211 WE SEEVICKlI

flEM & CLEM
Wh rNSTALU

P1.IIMBING CONTRACTORS ’
•  S K B T  ilR TA L  •  WR GtfARA

B R I T T A I N ’ S
* ^TIIE PLACE TO CO FOR THE RRA^DS YOU KiYOIT”

H02 W. MAIN P H .  SH 6-1^2

\
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Lywei^hl Floyil Pallorsoii Wanis Oiame 
|(>own, Puls High Price On Jackson Bout

yokk e Jf ••'*">■‘1
^,nl!. ai'ixn th.-re’* a hur 

nanif'l Ti»miny Jackson 
bis wayannounced recently 

l ‘Vl',1 birthday hi- was ready 
'l” Kiwk) Marciano for .the 

iihl title After Jackson 
Baker on a majority 

' rriday ni«lit at Mailison

Square Carden, his maiiaite: 
shou'ed, “Marciano, tlie Kouncr 
the hi-lter "

What could he more natural 
than a. Patterson Jack von match 
with a title shut in the ofrinK" Or 
U-t 'he winner ry.ht .Xrcliic M-».iri' 
'or the right to box Hocky

"We’ll box Jackson,” said Pal 
terson's manager, t ’li.x ICXm.it.

Fniiipis(*o Dons Beat laoyola 
It V. 6}»46, As lioKIt Stars

.\<,siMlalrd Presii .
r,„d on it fi*'**'

n nolH'dy knows 
-ll" referv to the 42-Kame 
„ dtreak by tin- San Kran 

Inanv the nation's top rank 
! ‘l,lb,|| team which Friday 
[„tin(h-d its major colleg- 

by bi-ating Loyola of Los

Dons won it easy 68 4« 
nt into a 120 lea<l i"  th'‘ 
iir mimites Carl Boldl was 
nun for San Francisco with 

while All America Bill 
I snared two third# of the 
js »hdc he was in the

iiiile St Francis of Brook 
d Hilly Cross, two other 
I trani'. went along their

I «*)'j  unbeaten Terriers of Brook 
Ird tbeir own victory siring 
I'eating Creighton WT.A for 
ll.Vh in a row Holy Crons 

ibrouKh w'lth its lOth 
it. hut not without a battle 

[xagira. whieh forced Ihi- 
,;.f» into overtime bi-fore 
I 'a*  77 76 Holy Cross now

Jber games. Wake Forest 
I Ctenison 1(16 67 in Hie 

■u I'onvt Conference IXT..A 
yt W.ishiiigtoa 61641 in an 

[-lit Havdic Const ganu- 
and M.iry lieal DaviiLson 

land Virginia blditarv turn 
Vk The ( itJdel 76 .'iM in 

. , Ciiiiference tills Mub 
■ trampled Colgate M>74 
„jn iqi'et Soulbern Calif 

•.■iVi
I Franco which already has 
'.elef’eil for thi- National In 
V Toiiriuiiient in March 
rao all the way against 
'H Hall Mamiix, with 2.'> 
led the attack for the Ter

[Vpmnt performance liy Tom 
bn kept Hid) Cross in con- 

I agaiust Hie spui-t'y purpb-

|i r  Fiirevt ran up its highest 
' same total of the season in 
•ring CleiiiMin amt gave the 

a 7 '.J league mark

Flsewhcre. LaFavette overcame 
an early St .losepli . I Pa) lead to 
ys'in 78 68 Brown pieked up its 
first Ivy League victory by beat 
iiig Harvard til .'it as the Bears 
Joe Teho regislereil 2:’ poiiiis 
Clarence S'rauglin seori-d eight 
points in overtime to lead Wayne 
fMieh) to a 67 6 ! triiimiili over 
Wasbiiutlon of SI Louis Bob 
Blake's basket with one minute 
b-fl ill uverliine gave California 
the nod (W6n over Oregon'.State 
Ctah Stale edged Denver 76 74 
Brigham Young clouted New 
Alexieo h/.TH and S«-lon Hall, an 
oilier NIT entry, downed St 
Peter's N J.. 74 ."iK

Williams 
Si^ns For lllli 
Red Sox Season

BOSTON —Ted Williams, no 
longer the "splendid splinter” but 
showing little sign of his advancing 
years, looked forward In spring 
training after signing for his 
I4lh sea.son with the Boston Bed 
Sox.

The big slugger, who will In- ,‘t8 
in August, laughingly admitted lie 
Weighed 220 “the most in my 
life” — after inking a coiilrart 
which will pay him in the neigh 
borhuoil of SlUO.OUO Ibis year 

VX'illiams. tiasebaH's higbesi sal 
aried player, needed only a 40 
minute huddle with owner Tom 
Yawkey. his higgest fall, and Oen 
Mgr Jim- Cronin iM-fore agreeing 
to terms for l»S<i

"I'm very *plea.si-d and hap|iy 
with mv contract.'' Williams told 
writi-rs in Yaw key's Fenway Park 
office “I don't want to say any 
mure than that about it "

Ueainutg and in a jovial moiKl. 
le d  joked about his weight. 15 
IKiuiuls more than at the end of Hie 
1955 camiMign. and said "I'm jirsl 
going to take thing.s easy and 

‘ round into sha|M - slowly "

hist night “But we won't box him 
for only (4.000 TV money la-t 
any iiroiiioter bid for it, iiidepenS 
enis, IBC and everylmdy. This i.s 
a big ma'eh Wt- were willing to 
box Jackson for S2.5,(gg) at oiie 
liine Hut now, with the winner 
in line for the title, it repre.sent 
big money."

Lippy Bn-idharl. Jackson’s man 
ager, wants Marciano but he is 
willing to set le for Patter^m 
Nino V'aldi-s who slopped Jack am 
ill 1954. Johnny Holman cimqucr 
er of Bob Siillerfiel.l, or even a 
remaleh -vitli Baker Harry Mark 
son, managing director of the IBC 
is anxious to close any of thosi- 
matches for the fiarden in M.ircli

Virginia Cels 
Ben S. I\1arliii 
As Head (luaeli

CHABLOTTKSVILLK, Va . i/Pi-  
Ben Sj Martin, formerly No I as
sistant to Navv's Kddie Frdelair, 
has Ihi-ii given the juli of trying 
10 rekindle the I'liiversitv of Vir
ginia's fiMiHiall fortunes.

The 34 vear old Marlin was hand
ed a lhr«-e year eontiarl as Vir
ginia's head eoarh at a reported 
annual salary of 8III04HI. the high
est for a eoaeh in live university's 
history The apiMiinImenI was ef- 
fi-ctive Feb 1

Marlin succeeds Ned MrDonald. 
who resigned in l)eeendH-r after 
three dismal seasons. It had In-en 
rumored for several wi-eks Martin 
would get Hie Job. hut the apixonk 
men! wasn't official until tmlay 
when the iiniversdv's lioaril of vis 
dors .xii^roved Martin's selection 
by the schiMd's athletic advisory 
council

( 'lo i if ic rD r i  h e r c a t s
lla tch itu  Kanis, .sH-.'iO

The CloiidcroH Bears defeated 
the Hatebi'a Barns with a score 
of 84) to .M) Saturday, Jan '28. at 
Cloudcroft Till- Bears defeated 
Ihe l.ake .Arhiur Panibi rs by two 
points, 48 to 44i. Jan '27 The 
Cbnideruft -liinior High lost Im h 
of its games in a tournament at 
Alamori'.ordo. Jan 28 N♦

Ahiisps In IFmpirinu
ll.Mt'l FOKD. ( oiiii iJ) Na 

liunal lo-ague uiiipire Frank Dss- 
culi told memiM-r.s of the I'onneet- 
ieut legislature that their job w«.s 
somewhat like bis "There aj'g 
few cump<-n sal ions and a lot n( 
ubiis«-s,'' said Daseoli.
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United Stales Wins 2nd Place Silver IVIetlal , 
At Winter Olympics; Reds Get Cliampionship

COBTINA D’AMPEZZO, Italy. 
lA'i — Soviet Btissia Himaxed its 
domination of the Winter Olympic 
Carnes bv cutting down Can 
ada 2-0 fur the Ulympic hockey 
championship last night and tiu- 
surprising U. S lesni won the sil
ver medal fur second place with a 
9 4 vengeance victory over Czecho 
Slovakia

Dick Dougherty, a Cl from In
ternational Falls, .Minn., who was 
one of the University of llinne 
sola's greatest .stars. pulled a 
three goaf "hat trick” in the final 
periixl to put the skids under Ihe 
Czech team, which bad upset the 
Yanks in a preliminary tourna
ment.

Hussu, ending a Canadian hock 
ey nionopolv broken only once he 
fore in the last 36 years. wiHind 
up the tournament untM-aten with 
five straight victories 

The United States held a 4-1 
mark with Canada following in 
third place with 3-2 'Then fol
lowed Sweden 13-1. Czechoslovakia 
14 and Cermanv U-4-1 in that or 
der Sweden and Cermany tied 11 
in their final games

It was a bitter blow to the fa
vored Canadians, who had been 
strung favorites to take Ihe horkev 
crown Thev didn’t win a gold med
al in the games, which end today 
with ski jumping on Italia Hill 

In other championship events 
yesterday, Franz Kapus, a 46-yrar- 
uld Swi.ss chauffeur who .said it was

his final competitive race. won 
the fiHir-man bobsled title with two 
mure nt^k-risking runs liown the 
crumbling Tofana chute and a 
quartet of Hardy Biissian skiers 
snapped, a long-time Scandinavian 
monopoly by winning Ihe 40-kilom 
eter cross-country relav

The two gold medals tiMlay. 
making a cluster of six. b<H>sted 
Bussia's point total to 121 and 
made them the runaway winners 
of unofficial team honors .Austria 
was second with 78'x and others 
tapered off from there

The UnilesI States with 5 poiiit- 
in hockey and 4 in Hie four man 
b o b s l e d  on the brdliaiil Hurd 
place finish of Art Tvler of Bix-hes 
ter. N Y . went into a tie with 
Switzerland fur fourth place with 
54 Iti

The ski lumps today can't 
produce a serious ctialleiiger to the 
Russian overall lead The ski 
jumping titles IraditioiialU are the 
property of the Finns. Swedes and 
Norwegians

Tht American hix-kev team was 
jubilant over its surprise finish 
“Everyone pickeil us fur fourth or 
fifth,” said Coach John Manucci 
of Minneapolis "But we fooled 
’em ”

Daugherty was happy over his 
last-period goals hut he said "1 
final!) gut going but it was a little 
too late "

After beating the Czeehs. the 
Americans sat in Ihe stands and

cheered loudly for their North 
American liroHw-rs

“I'd rather have finished third 
than to haie had the Kiiasians 
win," said Willard Ikola. F.veletli, 
Minn., goalie who diiln’l play yes 
lerday.

The .Americans plaved heads up 
aggressive hia-kev against the 
Cz<-<-hs keepiiie ttn- offenaive tram 
the moment of Weldon Dlwm’x first 
gosi in the o|M-ning i»«rt(xl. Gor
don Christian of Warroad, Minn 
made two goub with spectacular 
rink length foravs and other gnols 
were added hv Bill Clearv of Cam 
bndue Mas Dii'k Meredith of 
Miiinea|M)lis and Jolin Mayasich of 
Kveleth Minn who also conli ilHil 
eil tour assi.sts

V.

Highlands University Asks 
Forgiveness For Fire Loan

Jolinny Drii/e Becomes Head (loaeli 
\l Mar(|iietle Replaeiii^ Femeea

MILW AUKKF, f  J o h n n y  
Diiize, who captained Fordham’s 
fanieil '.Seven BliKks of tiranit'.-” 
and has heI|K-d ceinenl Notre 
Daiiu-'s griiliron successes as end 
coacli. yesterday became head 
CtMiHiall coach at Marquette Uiii 
versily

lie takes over field command 
from "Frosty” Ferzaeca. who was 
relii-ved of the jxisl. after two 
.sorry seasons, with a year to go

A (O M P LETE  A U T O M O T IV E  
AND R AD IO  SERVICE

AUTpMRADIO SERVICE 
^meJe G m f te t ■ -'5

on a Ihreey-ear contract at $10. 
04N) annually

The appointment of Driize, who 
has the winning halut. indicated 
that the big independent Midwest 
ern schiMil plans to more
emphasis on its foothall teams

Druze, 41 year old native of 
Newark, N J., was hand picked 
for the job by I.,aurence A • Muou" 
Mullins, who was named .Mar 
qiiette's athletic din-clur t w o 
weeks ago Like Druze. Mullins 
has a solid .Notre Dame back 
ground, having played on the late 
great Knute ItiK'kne's undefeated 
powerhouses of 19'29 and 1930

Terms of Druze’s salary were 
not di.sclosed, but it was believed 
be will receive around $11,001) He 
wa.s given Ihe right to name his 
as.sistants

International 
I.4‘agiie Plans 
All-Star Game

NF.W YORK ^  International 
Baseball League officials voted 
today to send their all star team 
again.st a major league club in a 
niidsi-ason baseball classic during 
the coming summer

The league tried an all-star 
game about a decade ago. with 
the North's be.st playing the 
Smith's great The Idea was drop 
ped after a singif try

SANTA FE. Feb 4 uO High 
land University ha.s asked the 
State Finance Hoard to forgive 
Ihe emergency loan of $43 962 
granted if la.st year after Spring 
er Hall biirneil

The board postponed action on 
the re<|uesl until a future meet 
ing, but sources privately saUI 
that the institution will have to 
present a stronger argument than 
It ha.s if the loan i.s written off 

Highlands contends that the fire 
cost It money since the insurance 
money di<! nut pay for all the cimi 
struction necessary to restore the 
ancient landmark

The Board of Educational Fi 
nance, in a special meeting Fri 
day. approved Highlands' request, 
it was learned, along with budget 
restorations of a string of other 
institutions

The Finance Board postn«»ned 
action on all of the requests 

Th«- Universiiy of New Mexico 
is asking for a restoratiim of i's

S (‘h (N )l

Basketball
Scores

By THE ASStN'IATEI) PRESS 
Albuquerque .*>4), Helen 35 
Silver City 52, Santa Fe 48 
St MK-hael's 72. E-spanula 55

SKI MEET OFF
l*OBT ARTTU H, Onl m — The 

I,ake Superior Ski Zone Meet 
here was canceled as an official 
championship contest because the 
ski jumps were snowed in

There are 10.(M)U penguins on 
one island near Cape Horn

,Jt- '

RACKED HY 45 YEARS OF EXPERlEyCE
HiiKh Harron, w ith 25 years of experience and Jack Conner with 20 years experience in autoino- 
tiilc and radio repair service invite you to  let them  serve you in their new q u a rte rs  at S17 Southbile
First.

SPECIAU/AXC lin
Brake Service , , <
Automatic Transmission

SERVICE EIJIAA (AJARAXTEED

Tune-up Service 
Engine Overhaul

“QUICK, l)KPKNI)ABI,K SERVICK"

BARRON A N D  CONNER
H 6-4652 *17 S. FIRST ST.

AUTO & RADIO SERVICE
DIAL SH 6-3491

College> r t

Scores
By The .Associated Press

Cincinnati 93, St John’s (Brook
lyn) 78

Manhattan 82. NYU 7U 
Morchead. (Ky.) 108. Marshall. 

( WVa )  103
Wake Forest 84. Virginia 67 
I.uuisville, 93, Toledo 64 
Miami. Fla.) 77, Xavier, (Ohio) 

75
Mississippi College 107, Tampa 

87
St. Louts 90, Wichita 88 
Lake Forest 62, OePauw 83 
West Texas tOO, Ariz. State, 

Tempe 93
Panhandle A&M 74. Ariz State, 

Flagstaff 56
Hardin - Stmmoas • Midwestern 

postponed, weather.
SERVICE

5th Army 67, Brooks Army Tex. 
Medical 61.

Two Hag One Deer
WEST POINT. Va i/P — James 

A. Hand killed the first hear bag
ged in Kind William County in 
more than 50 years When his dogs 
barked he grabbed a .22 rifle (not 
recommended for bear) and shot 
Ihe 250-pound hear in the neck It 
bit him in the leg. While he was 
clubbing it with the rifle buW, a 
friend killed the bear with a shot
gun.

The antarctic continent is larg 
er than the United States and 
Europo combined.

AT THK

It  h e a t e r  s
SI ND.AY. FEB. 5

LANDSIJN
Randolph SroU 

in
•BOUNTY HUNTER”

OCOTILLO
Van John.-io«

In
-BATTLEGROUND"

HERMOSA 
DRIVE IN

Virginia Maya 
In

••DEVII.'S CANYON"

budget to the tune of $107 5K9 
AAM wants $119,838 liack and 
New Mexico We,lern. Eastern 
Mines and the Military Instituti- 
all are asking fur smaller amount^ 
to he restored

On Ihe Highlands request, an 
informetl source said there wa- a 
legislative effort during the s|>er 
iai session to the tie $‘2iniimmi 
granted the Finance Hoard for n- 
emergency fund to Hie camella 
tion of (he loan

That subject was touched upon 
at the board's meeting Frida, 
when Stale Sen CaKin Horn of 
Albuquerque said there was a 
tacit agreement among seiiaioi 
to do the same thing with Alhu 
querque's request for SlllU.lMJU to 
help build a dam across the Em 
budo Arroyo

Gov John E Simms told the 
Finance Board he discussed th< 
matter with a group during tb< 
special session and told Iheiu he 
Wouldn't go along with such a 
plan

('incinnati Tie
SEATTLE 'P Luke .Sewell, 

who managed the St laiuis Browns 
to their only American laraguc 
pennaiK in 1944, u  back in the 
family of the Cincinnati Reillegs 
now that he’s the new pilot of the 
Seattle Baniers of the Pacific 
Coast League Sewell who man 
aged Toronto the last two yearn 
piloted Cincinnati in 1950. 1951 
ond part of 1952 Seattle and Cm 
ciiinati have a working agreement

Painful Tee Shot
FXIBT PIEBt E. Ala P  T 

Cti/ford Smith tsMigheil while at 
tempting a lee shot and had to be 
removed from Ihe golf eourse He 
threw his hip out of joint

The law says you are arcawntahlr 
if. IhriMixh negligrwce, iwMirlMias 
Is lajured wilhio la- ariMiwd yaur 
pirmises. In spile uf your nstesl 
larefui jireiautiuns at-ciiirnts hap
pen. Don't take < banees . . . see 
or rail us today about a Cuapire- 
hensise Personal Liability lasur- 
am e policy for you

ARTESIA' 
investment '

COMI'WY
C arper HklK. S ll 6-2271

K S  W S
T

SUNDAY. FKBRl ARV 5
10.00 Test Pattern
10 .59 Sign Un
11 00 American Forum Panel

Discu.ssiuii
11 30 The Catholic Hour 
1200 “Outlook" Discussion 
12:30 Out uf the Past - Religious 
1 00 Sunday Serenade Musical 
115 First Church of Christ, 

Scientist
1.30 Zoo Parade .Animal Show 

for Children andn .Adults
2:00 Movetime ''Pastor Hall" 
3:30 Disneyland Variety for 

Fun
4.30 Bible Forum - Church of 

Christ
5:00 It's A Great Life 
5:30 Lawrence Welk Show 
6:30Ohannel Eight News 
6.45 Weather Story 
7:00 Racket Squad 
7:30 Playhouse
8:00 Loretta Young Show, Drama 
8:30 Ju.stice • My.stery 
9:00 Life uf Riley • Comedy 
9:30 Channel Eight News 
9:45 Sports Desk

10:00 Waterfront • Preston Foster 
10:30 News. Sports and Weather 

Roundup 
10:35 S iv  Off

17” CROSLKY SU PER  V

"DIPLOMATIC CURRIER” 
•DtrLOMAIlC COltmiEB”
FMst Show Btarta At 6:45 Midwest Auto Supply

556 W. Mala DUI SM 6-5522

,s.| Nii . i  A.M. •
5 56 Sign On
6 UU Sunday Morning Serenade 
6 4.') I'iarly Morning Hoadliiies
6 50 Sunday Morning S<'reiia<le
6 55 ,\< WS
7 00 Sunday Murnin;: Sereua#r>
7 55 ixews
8 00 4 omu- Weekly .Man ^
8 30 Frank & Ernest
9 15 Bible Stud) PruiTam
9 30 Church Scry ices e

10 uo Wings of Healing ‘if- 
10 3o News. Bill Cunningham • 
10 45 Organ Melody “
t t  00 Sunday Church SeMeea 
12 lai Ktistelanetz Presents 

SUNDW PM.
12 30 W orld News 
12 4.'» .Vi-r.ne Sy niphonettp 
I 4N) John Steele |
1 .'to Broadway Cop
2 00 .-Vi'tesia Baskethali
3 30 f amily Plieatre |
46)0 !, (iiadruom
4 30 Sunday 4 la.ssK-s
5 30 Lutheran Huui
6 00 W dd Bill Hickok -
6 30 Voice of Propher-y
7 00 Walter W incliell
7.15 Tomomiw's Headlines
7 30 How Christian ,Sci< nee 

Heals '
7 45 .News, Bob ConsNline
8 00 So Proudly We Hkil
8 30 Army Hour
9 00 ,'Vteet the I'lassics >
9..55 News

to 00 Micstly Music
10 30 Global Frontiers
11 ()0 Sign Off

MONDAY A M.
5 .59 Sign On 
6:00 Sunrise News 
605 .Syncopated Clock
6 45 Early Morning Headlines
6 50 Syncopated Clock ^
700 News. Robert Hurleigh
7.15 Button Box 
7:35 L4)cal News
7 40 State News Digest 
7:4.5 Button Box
8 00 World News 
8 05 Button Box 
8 14 Weather Report 
8 IS Button Box 
8 .30 News 
8.35 Coffee Concert
8 45 Second Spring
9 00 News 
9:05 Story Time
9 30 (Jueen For A Day

10 ()0 News t
10:05 Here’s Hullywoort 
10:10 Instpumenlally Y6urs 
10:15 Swap Shop 
19:30 Local News 
10:35 Musical Cookbixik 
10:45 Urgao Varieties 
11:00 News, Cerlrie Foster 
11:15 BiWe Study Program
11 30 Showcase of MuMg-'
11:45 (Jrgan Portraits

I
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aawa p r ia ia i la Uiia aew«paaar, aa wall aa all A P  aran 4 ia|>aU*k«a.

A L L  U rP A R rM L N T ti: D IA L 8 H«rvuud t-STM 
O R V I L L k  PU ILB TLLY. PublialMr

PBLD  M 8 U AVL R.  Gt-urral Manatfrr P R A N K  GARDNER. lUiW r
W. C. H U IR IN G , Cmrulattoa Mtfr. JAMPJi O M ILLER. M achaaaai BauL 

NORMAN THOM AS. S taff Vb ritor
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Maiia. Dlai4aE a iv rr tw la c  raioa oa ai^plkatioa.

llulton living PitslivdY
\  GREAT doal of studs, thought and consideration Is now 

KoinK into the juvenile pn>blem in our nation.
We have stm^ht «ays and means to k»H'p youngsters fol- 

. towing the right path to ktvp them out of trouble to avoid 
punishment that might make them worst* and to impress on 
them the traits and characterLstics which have the most value 
in this old world of ours.

We have gone along stH'king the caiLse and blaming the 
attitude and the actions we find among ytHingsters today on 
a good many things. We chai'ge too much leisure—that prob
ably is a contrilHiting factor. We blame the failure of parents 
to take an interest in their children to guide them, direct them 
and to dis«'ipline them when the otvasion demands thi.s he 
dont*. We have sought to blame the teachers and the schools, 
the church and the Sunday S<‘hools. the tack of adequate fa
cilities for them to enjoy during their idle time.

fVrhajis we n»H*d to do a good many things. We should 
help take can* of their leisure time; maytv they do need l»et- 
ter facilities for amusing and entertaining themselvi's. Broken 
homt*s. pt*rhaps should ht> fewer. Greater interest and guid- 
anct* on the part of parents, teachers, the CTnirch and Sunday 
Schools would doubtl*>s.s help.

S»>metimes we an* accust*d of coddling those who dt'serve 
to he punished. There was a time when dad did this in the 
wood shell. Ma\ la* we have pas.si'd the responsibility on to the 
juwm to officers who have a greater load than they can han
dle.

Maybt* the attitude of offict*rs in never warning and al
ways arresting and bringing chargi's and their willingness to 
accu.se a youth a sivond time bt*cause they were guilty of a 
first offense is a real factor.

All of thi'si' could be contributing factors and yet th e ir  
are thost* today who an* lH*ginnirfg to wonder if there i.sn’t 
someone somewhere pushing a button, giving the youngsters 
bad advice, encouraging them in making mistakes, maybe 
setting a pattern for them to follow.

If that is the casi* then we nt'i'd to halt that; we nt'ed to 
become mon* interest»>d in our boys and girls; we nei>d to 
have more time for them.

But some of the things that hapfien and occur to our fine 
bo>'s and girls insofar as their attitudi’s and sometimes their 
actions an* corK‘»*rnt‘d. U'ads some to believe these are not 
jast [iranks Init something they have been encouraged to do 
just to disrupt MH'iety that much more

^ashintrloii. Great Traveler.
Rode Hard. Dined Heartily

Rv ( H\ RI  F..S MKR( I R 
AP WRin-IR

It has brenme a tirrsomr old 
jokr ttiat "Gwircf Washington 
sirpi here " .Actually most of hi.- 
ramp sites and resting places have 
disap(>eoprU But he was a great 
traveler, <»<• of the most durable 
of his time and he saw the be- 
ginnmgf of a great civilization 

On »■ map of the Ea.st Coast 
pibce a ttnimb in a thousands 
fathoms of the grey Atlantic and 
put a farefmger on Newport. R I 
Run your forefinger in an arc down 
to Newport News. Va . and you'll 
cover the anuntry he knew best 

Wastiagion was in Bfistnn just 
three times He never got farther 
north than Kilterv. Maine, just 
across the New Hampshire border 
He never was in Vermont, though 
he visNed Albany and ranged some 
distance west into the .Mohawk 
Valley,

He never was south of his be
loved Virginia until 1791 Then, at 
the age of 59. he rode 1.B77 miles 
through the Carolinas and Georgia, 
traveling 40 to 50 miles a day. 
over foul mads in foul weather

As a younger man the general 
wandered as far west as West 
V i r g i n i a ,  we.stern Pennsylvania 
and the beginnings of Ohio He 
knew the dense shadows and 
brooding silence of the original 
forests.

ft »vas a source of ironic amuse- 
meni to the general and the strong 
young men he always chose as 
aids that almost always when he 
started a journey the weather 
turned bad hot or rainy or sleet 
ing or snowing.

The general always tried to be
gin a journey before dawn and 
before breakfast — to the special 
distrew of that young aide. Col 
Alexander Hamilton He did it for 
the sake of the horse he was rid 
ing. he knew and respected hors
es thoroughly, none of America's 
leaders was a better horseman un
til L' S Grant appeared.

Washington knew you get more 
from a horse in the early morning 
before he feels the weather After 
riding seven or eight miles, they 
rested and fed the hor.st*s—"bait 
ed" them, as they called it. Then, 
if the general were lucky, he might 
have his favorite breakfast Indian 
boecakes and honey and tea.

Toward noon they stopped again 
and somebody broke out rations 
biaruiU and a hit of cold ham or 
tongue and maybe some of the 
general's favorite madeira wine 
Then they pressed on until dark
ness or exhausted horses stopped 
them

Traveling thus, for example, in 
foul March weather in 1781. Wash
ington rode from hts headquarters 
at New Yfindsor. N Y., near West 
Poim, tp NfX'Port. R 1.. in 54  
days—desiikile the fact the gover

nor of Conneetirut held him up in 
Hartford for nearlv a day with 
some pettifogging business.

When the general and his aides 
were lucky, they spent the night 
at a good inn And to this day 
there prohahly isn't anything much 
better than was a good colonial 
inn For one thing, it was the 
local capital—the gathering renter 
It was life Itself, the scene of 
oating. drinking, politicking, quar
reling In New York and .New 
England these centers were called 
taverns. In the South they were 
known as ordinaries But in 
Pennsylvania and .New Jersey they 
were called inns.

•As the Revolution waxed, many 
patriotic innkeepers named their 
inns "Sign of O n . George Wash
ington " There were other popular 
and wonderful names Sign of the 
I'ri--.- Keys. Sign of the Buck, In
dian Queen Black Horse. Rising 
Sun. Mermaid The best of them 
were .square, stone, two - storied 
struetures with a tap room and 
a parlor and upstairs bedrooms 
with SIX to eight beds to a room, 

i It doesn't take much imagination 
I to see the general stiffly dismount- 
' ing before one of these inns on a 
cold winter evening Followed by 

: hi.s aides, he steps into a dimly 
lighted room heated by a huge 
chesnut log in a wide stone fire- 

' place.
He IS served dinner with his 

aides at a small table Rut he does 
not gorge He eats heartily of one 
meat and a little vegetable He 
would be plea.sed if fish were off 
ered He eats a little suet pudding 
and wishes a b<iwt of fruits and 
nuts were available With his food 
he drinks four or five glasses of 
.Madeira

(Committee Adds 
10 \lilli(m To
Free Milk Fund

WA.SHINGTON f  — Adminis 
tration proposals to put extra 
millions of dollars in farmers' 
pockets this year won quick ap
proval yesterday from the Senate 
Agriculture Committee

Working behind closed doors at 
an unusual Saturday session, the 
group added 10 million dollars to 
free milk funds for use in school 
lunches before July I Another 
two millions Was added for eradi 
cation of brucellosis, a cattle dis 
ea.se

Tentative approval also was ex 
peeted soon for paying up to a 
billion dollars to farmers who 
agree to remove millions of acres 
at croplandi from production.

Remembeir
When...

M years aga
Mr and Mrs J D McBride 

have moved to .Artesia from Jones 
boro. La , and are domiciled on 
Texas avenue Mr McBride is a 
practical printer and has render 
ed the Advocate timely experi
ence

J. C- Hale and T. C. Shoemaker 
are visiting in South Texas.

One real es'ate firm alone sold 
fifty thousand dollars worth of 
property near Artesia last week

! •  years ago
Mrs Jim Berry was hostess at 

the Artesia hotel Tuesday when 
she entertained members of the 
Contract Study club

Mrs Hugh Kiddy entertained 
her Sunday school class with a 
delightful puule party Friday 
evening

I t  years ago
A miscellaneous shower was 

given to M iss Regina Kllcr at the 
home of Mrs Russell Schneider 
with Mrs Earl Schneider as co- 
hostess M iss Eller is to become 
the bride of William Terpening 
Feb 6

United States Reportedly Starts 
Re(i>iinaissance Satellite Project

Blocker's Elec'ric Shop, new 
business of Stanley Blocker, wT 
open at 303 W Main .St for busi
ness

PfoIm* Ordered —
(Continued From Page One)

NEW YORK (if̂  — Joseph and 
Stewart Alanp reported in the New 
York Herald Tribune Friday that 
concentnRed work hai started on 
a protect looking forward toward 
launching a reconnaiaaance satel
lite vehicle fnim this country with
in five years.

The Alsops said in a copyrighted 
Washington story that the project 
has been informally dubbed—with 
rather grim humor—“Project Big 
Brother ”

The story said the project is 
"wholly distinct" from the project 
for “a tiny earth satellite" an
nounced by President Eisenhower. 
The Alsops called the latter proj
ect "far more modest and militar
ily meaningless"

The dispatch described the new 
project as of “enormous strategic 
significance "

Among features of Project Big 
Brother reported by the Alsops 
were.

The satellite, as now envisioned, 
would be capable of transmitting 
to the I'nited States images of the 
entire land area of the earth, in
cluding the now-hidden area of the 
Communist countries

It is believed that the images 
I will he clear and detailed enough 
to register air base ronstructioA, 
fleet movements and other major 
military activity.

The satellite would give a sure 
“fix" on existing Communist 
bases, which present methods esn- 
nnt locate with absolute certainty.

I.aunchtng a satellite vehicle 
able to watch the whole world— 
like the “Big Brother" of George 
Orwell's novel—shapes up as so 
difficult and expensive that the 
project may take longer than five 
years.

a suspect in the rase of the man 
who was found to have had a 
broken neck, but no other marks 
on his bod)'

A fourth man. Roy Spencer of 
Belen. was found alive and in good 
condition at a ranch house in the 
Manzano Mountains near Moun- 
tainair Kriday night.

State Policeman Danny String- 
fellow said the man's truck was 
found abandoned on a snow<hoked 
stretch of mountain mad late Fri
day and it was feared the man 
had perished in the storm.

“He was lucky he was that near 
to the ranch," Stringfellow said. 
“He had to walk about four miles 
to the ranch after leaving the 
truck in about three feet of snow"

Two other men died as a result 
of the season's worst storm and 
were found frozen Thursday morn
ing They were Sylvan P. Green- 
w«II. 41, of Albuquerque, who was 
found dead in his car and George 
Sanchez. 60, a shrepherdrr who 
was found in a snowdrift near 
R io  Puerco.

The storm continued to rage in 
the southeastern part of the state 
into .Saturday night with forecasts 
indicating that it might continue 
into Sundav

In Clovis, the public information 
officer of Clovis Air Force Base 
said that about 60 marooned mo
torists are being sheltered at the 
iMise after being stalled in snow 
drifts he estimated as high as 
eight feet along U S 60-84, which 
runs in front of the base. Air 
Eoire vehicles went out on the 
highway to rescue motorists trav
eling between Melrose and Clovis

The Air Force w'is reported 
feeding and making plans to keep 
people there as long as ncĤ essary 
Most of the cars were reported 
stalled within 500 yards of the 
fmnt gate.

Wing Commander Brig Gen 
W W .Momyer, ordered all Air 
Force vehicles to search the high
ways on both sides of the base for 
other victims of the heavy snows. 
Air Police and engineers have 
been trying to clear the highways 
with heavy equipment.

Saturday morning Mrs. Iris 
Young of .McAllister, N. M , was 
being driven to Clovis to have a 
baby She was taken with labor 
pains while riding in a car with 
her husband The frantic husband 
rushed her to the air force base 
where she was taken to the base 
hospital and gave birth to an 
eight-pound, six-ounce girl. The 
mother is reported doing well by 
hospital authorities.

In Portales thousands of gallons 
of milk may he wasted because 
of insufficient cans to hold it on 
farms until milk trucks can run
again

Snow continued to spread over 
Roswell all day, with more fore
cast for Sunday. The official depth 
at nightfall was 14 inches but 
ranchers gave reports of 18 to 20 
inches Highways were open north
ward but not towaro the south. A 
State Police car was stuck in a 
snowdrift and a series of minor 
accidents were reported

.No chains are to be had in Ros
well and police have been kept 
busy assisting motorists.

The story was almost the same 
at Portales where thick snow con
tinued through the afternoon. It 
was reported three feel deep in 
places on courthouse squaro and 
almost all traffic is stalled Mail 
has not gone out and trips to 
dairies (or milk supplies are im
possible

Cattlemen were reported fear
ing serious damage to livestock 
because of the problem in getting 
feed to them. The National Guard 
has been standing by for emer
gency duty.

The weatherman said indications 
are the rough weather will not. 
as earlier expected, move out of 
the southeast into Texas. Instead, 
the area apparently can expect a 
continued laahing Sunday.

( Publication 
Tells History Of 
Missitms In 1776
the F'ranciscan missions of New 

A new book. “The Missions of 
•New Mexico. 1776", one of the 
most comprehensive reports of its 
kind in New Mexico history', i* 
the latest volume published by the 
University of Now Mexico Press 

The hook it ba.sed on a report 
Mexico in 1776. The handwritten 
inguez, a commissary visitor to 
by F'ray Francisco Atanasio Dom- 
report by Fray Dominguez was 
tran.sjated and annotated by Ele
anor B Adams, research associ
ate in history at the state univer
sity, and Fray Angelico Chavez, a 
native of New Mexico and Fran- 
ci.scan father at Jemez Pueblo.

The new UNM Press book is 
dedicated to Dr France Vinton 
Scholet. academic vice president 
of UN,M. who is considered one 
of the world's authorities on the 
missionary efforts of the Fran
ciscan fa'hrrs whose work was 
centered in Guatemala and Yuc
atan Dr Scholes. who discover
ed the original Dominguez manu 
script in Mexico, is in Spain this 
>Tar engaged in research during 
his sabbatical from the university

Snowplow —
(Continued From Page One)

well were* called out to rescue 
stranded motorists.

Fifteen cars and two tiay trucks 
were stalled on State Road 83 be
tween here and Lovington as the 
road was closed to traffic yester
day afternoon.

From Mayhill came a story of 
two State Highway Department 
employes. Cane Curtis and Ed
mond McGuire, who had been on 
their snowplow for 24 hours with
out sleep in efforts to reach strand
ed motorists on State Road 83 be
tween Hope and Cloudcroft.

A slate police unit proceeding 
from Elida to Kenna, snull towns 
northwest of Roswell, to check 
for stalled motorists, reported at 
11 p.m. last night that it had fail
ed to get throQgh and was being 
towed back to Elida. ,

An Artesia wrecker that went 
west on State Road 83 yesterday 
to tow a car out of a snowdrift 
west of Hope and itself became 
stuck and had to be pulled out.

Lowell Davit, who said he had 
been making the mail run from 
here to Mayhill for 17 years, last 
night said that this was the first 
time he had ever been delayed on
hts schedule.

Davis went to Mayhill yesterda;.’ 
morning and left there to return 
to .Artesia at 1 p.m. He became 
stalled in a drift at 2 p.m., where 
he remained until state police 
and highway department person
nel reached him at 9 p m.

Davis said that he had plenty 
of gas, iood, and warm clothing 
and that he and his young sun 
didn't suffer from the cold.

Steve Lindsey and a Highway 
Department snowplow proceeded 
west out of Hope while another 
state police unit and a snowplow 
came cast from Mayhill to get to 
Davis and other motorists strand
ed on State Road 8.1 The rescuers 
from this end were first to reach 
the mailman and his son and were 
later joined by the units from the 
west.

Davis said there was between 
18 and 20 inches of snow on thq 
ground west of Hope and that it 
was still snowing heavily wlien be 
left the area.

Patrolman Lindsey reported 
drifts three and four feet deep 
across t)ie road in that direction 
He said that it was often impossi
ble to tell where the road was, 
except by (enceposts betide it.

The project, however, la “an a)>- 
solutely serious one” and is al
ready moving past the pure re
search stage.

Large companies such as the 
Radio I'orp. of America, Columbia 
Broadcasting and Lockheed Aly- 
eraft have been enlisted for work 
on the project, which has a high 
government priority and a sub
stantial share of the recent heavy 
increase in requested appropria 
lions for missile work.

Truman-
(Continued From Page One)

Education and Welfare. But stie 
was apparently more interested in 
the balance sheet than she was in 
helping people in trouble and dis
tress. She opposed lowering the 
age at which women can retire 
under Social Security. opposed 
disability insurance. She opposed 
federal aid to education.”

Direct sunlight and glaring 
lights should not be allowed to 
strike a baby’s eyes, says the Bet- 
ter j^tsion Institute.

State Returns To Wide Open 
Direct Primaries In Spring

By JOHN R. tTRTIS 
.AP State Capital Correspomient
SANTA FE, Feb 4 <m —New 

Mexico returns this spring to the 
wide open direct primary election 
system for the first time since 
1950

The indications are for some 
wild and woolly free for-all con
tests much like those that marked 
the 1950 Democratic primary Half 
a dozen or so candidates battled 
for each of several different nom 
inations that year 

Thus far the Democratic nomi 
nation for the Corporation Com
mission seat held by John Block 
Jr gives evidence of becoming one 
of the more popular when filing 
time arrives on March 6 

The pre-primary convention 
systems tried in 1952 and 1954 
had the effect of producing a more 
restrained sort of campaign, with 
fewer candidates. Although that
system also provided for petition 

never work-filings in theory, this 
ed in practice except for the time 
in 1952 tliat Dean .Miller qualified 
for the ballot against Sen Dennis 
Chavez in tlie Democratic primary

The net result was that primary 
candidates were determined in 
convention. That is why the aban
donment of t)ie preprimary con
vention system, approved by the 
1955 Legislature, was opposed by 
many sound political leaders on 
both tides who have always con
tended that conventions breed 
party responsibility and result in 
balanced tickets to a degree which 
is hot possible in the open pri 
mary

The contestant talk about In
gram B Pickett as a candidate for 
governor in 1958 already has pro
duced the inevitable rumors of 
plans by hit enemies to seek to

head him off by returning to the 
preprimary. Some say a man like 
Pickett would stand a better 
chance in an unrestricted primary 
than in a convention he did not 
control.

Candidates will file their declar
ations of candidacy between 9 a 
m. and 5 p.m. March*6. in accord
ance with Gov. Simms' proclama 
tion calling the primary election 
for May 8

To run for office a person must 
be a member of the party in which 
he seeks office, at least one year 
prior to Feb 6 He also must be 
eligible and legally qualified to 
hold the office at the beginning 
of its term.

The 1955 Legislature Increased 
the amount of filing lees to five 
per cent of the job's salary' for 
the first year, in the case of state 
and district office. For county of
fices, the fee is three per cent 
Candidates who withdraw or be 
come ineligible relinquish their 
right t(xa refund of the fees.

The salaries and filing fees in
clude:

•
Congress, $22,500 and fee of 

$1,125; governor and State Su
preme Court justice, $15,000 and 
fee of $750; land commissioner, 
$10,900 and fee of $545; attorney 
general, $10,0(X) and fee of $500, 
secretary of state, state auditor 
and state treasurer, $8,400 and fee 
of $420; state school superintend
ent, $9,000 and fee of $4.50; cor
poration commissioner, $3,000 and 
fee of $150

Legislative candidates pay no 
fee, nor do lieutenant governor 
candidates, since that office pays 
on s per diem basis.,At the county 
level, the same is true of surv'eyor 
candidates.

Worst Blizzard In 50 Years 
Paralyzes Texas Panhandle
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The worst blizzard in 50 years, 

with stiff winds piling drifts as 
deepjis nine feet, paralyzed much 
of the Texas Panhandle and South 
Plains Saturday.

Most inter-city buses quit run
ning after a number were strand
ed and passengers had to be res
cued by tractor.

Many stores closed and some 
main streets were blocked in 
Plainview, Hereford, Amarillo, 
Canyon and Borger. Amarillo and 
Lubbock city buses had quit run 
ning Friday.

The snow piled up in broad 
areas where farmers had been re
ceiving federal drought aid be
cause of prolonged drought. The 
heavy snow held out promise of 
restoring lung-depleted sub-soil 
moistures.

The storm also came as Texas 
Baptists, in accord with plans made 
last month, prepared to pray to  
gether next Saturday and Sunday 
for an end to the drought. The 
prayers will be offered on sched
ule. Much of Texas still needs 
moisture and one blizzard won't 
end the drought.

Plainview and Hereford, both 
with two feet or more of snowfall, 
were hardest hit by the blizzard 
which blew through the Panhan
dle Friday night and Saturday. 
The snow continued falling.

The new snow, possibly the tag- 
end of a storm that has spread 
snow, sleet and freezing rain over 
most of Texas since Wednesday, 
was heaviest in the area from the 
Canadian River, which cuts across 
the Panhandle, and south into the 
Lubbock area

Snow drifted to the eaves of 
homes in Plainview. Six and eight- 
foot drifts blocked streets. Mayor 
C. L. Abemethy sent city trucks 
and road maintainors out to try 
to break paths. Must Texas cities 
do not have adequate snow-re
moval equipment.

Plainview had been without mail 
since 1:30 pm. Friday and mail 
services to homes stopped. Police 
cars totik doctors and nurses to the 
Plainview' Hospital through paths 
cleared by road maintainers and 
the paths quickly drilled over be 
hind them.

.Most Panhandle and Plains 
schools closed Thursday and Fri
day for the weekend .and it now 
appeared likely some would be 
unable to re-open Monday.

The storm slackened over the 
rest of Texas but Southwestern

Bell reported 339 circuit, 
the state, mostly fr,„n jy  
csuj|ed by Ice accmnul.ti,^'! 
Northeast Texas. Ice w„ I 
inch in diameter on wir»? 
Paris area. <

Telephone wire break, 
the northeast Texas 
Blossom, Detroit, Ben ^  
Pecan Gap and Windont “  

National guardsmen ig 
trucks broke a path to 
occupants of about 30 caii'̂  
one bus stalled in drift, 
Plainview. Tractors reacl»7 
ed buses stranded in dni^i 
tween Hereford and Bovin, ^ 3 
Panhandle and Highway 
can  evacuated occupanu j |  
stalled bus near Vega on '  
way 66.

Clothing Drii 
Is Delayed

Artesia’s clothing co1lpeti„i 
to aid the handicapped ha,; 
delayed one week due to the f 
snow storns.

Officials of Goodwill Im!, 
the organization which 
trains, and rehabilitates tilt'll 
capped, has announi'i- • that i 
day. Feb. 11, will be pick-ai 
for the donations.

The Goodwill systen utiliaz 
clothing, toys, and other tz 
or discarded material- sst^ . 
goods with which it wnrfa.

The familiar Goodwill 
sacks have already been d 
ed throughout Artesia 

Local residents arc asked hi 
them with old discards aad j 
them on front porches (« , 
tion and pick up this Satur%l 

Between 50 and 60 . J  
persons are kept active at y  
will repairing and re se ll^  
donated articles. *

The organization is selk. .̂ 
Ing, and is based on the motten 
charity—Just a Chanee."

« _____
EMPTA’ BOTTl.E^ 
OAKLAND. Calif A-A 

sense of humor might helyi 
ever stoic a beer truck and t 
here Driver Edward Brejel 
Anaheim said the cargo «m | 
800 bottles — ever) single; 
empty.

With recent additional -  : 
ships, the United .Natiosi 
represents countries with i 
population of 2.245..542.noo

W

SAVEWORKONSUNDAYgTOOl
ORDER JIM ’S 

DELICIOUS 
DELICATESSEN

JIM ’S DELICIOUS HOME MADE

CHILI 4Q<
P IN T  ____________________  ■ w

JIM ’S FAMOUS

STEW
PIN T  ..................

OPEN ALL
DAY TODAY

GRADE A MEDIUM

EGGS
DOZEN .....................

ALL BRANDS

COFFEE Q3<
PO U N D  __________________  W W

IT. S. CHOICE

ROUND STEAK AQi
POUND _________________________  W W

PHOISE SH fh‘3616 — FREE DELIVERY
13th & WEST MAPS

JIM’S PARK INN
Grocery & Market

\
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5c per word 
6c per word 
9c per word 

12c per word 
I5« per word 
IBc per word 
40c per wo»d 
75c per word

orMT
(l>ei Inch)

1̂  caicnilar month 85c 
go" calendar month 83c 

I KW’ calendar monlh 81c 
^  calendar month 7»c 
more can ndar month 77c 

’ ml hdvertUIng Hate 
15c per l.lne 

fmdil ( oHrleiy 
, . advertiaing may be ord 

L telephone Such courteay 
F i d »i'b ’be understand 
\  payment will be remitted 
r . upon reeeipt of bill 

IKhl Kesenred 
f t  u reserved to properly 

edit or reject any or all 
In the case of ommla 

I efror*> in **ny advertise* 
r  publishers are liable for 
Iflar further than the 
T received in pay ment there 

*
Rrr«nI  will be corrected without

enarge provided notice is given 
mmediately after the FIRST IN 
-KMTION

neadlM
r'ur acceplarce of clauifled adver 
tiling is B.Of A M day of publica
tion lo /s M Saturday for Sunday 
publicalinn

THE ARTBRIA ADVOCATE 
LTasfItted Department 

Dial SH b - r t i
ANNnriSrKM KNTM

19—Eaucasien—lasnurtlen 
Finish High or Grade Scheol at 

home, ipare ttiiie, booiu furnish 
rd, diploma awarded Stan where 
you left acbotil. Write Columbia 
bchool, b ) l  1433, Albuquerque

R K N T A lJt

26—Aparimenu. rumUhed

I—PuMie Metieea

AI.CUHOI.ICS AN(»^VNOlIK
If you drink that's your buai 

ueaa. If you want to stop, that ■ 
ju r business Phone Sll 6 3394 tfc 

PRUFI1 MlieuCiU STOCKMEN 
SAY

MARKET YOUR CATTT.E THE 
AUCTION WAY 

A1 .
prouc/c e h s  l iv e st o c k  

AUCTION
SALES WEDNESDAYS 

fsoi 171 Phone 3*2666
El Paso. T eu s

II*—FrofesMenal tservlces

ha lionita  Beauty Shop
S62 N. Roselawn 
PHO\E SH 6 4461 

Evenings By .CppointmenI

m i  ESTATE GUIDE
Bl'Y er REEL from a 
MI I.TIPI.K LISTING 
K lK E A t MEMBER

\ Earms, Ranches and Businrsset.
I iHlings Eschanged with the 
ROSWELL and CARLSBAD 

Multiple I.isling Bureaus.

1*359

265 S. 4th 
Dial SH 63561 

Residence 
SH 6 8113

III PI EX — Centrally l̂ a* ated ta S<'ImmiIs A Marhrl. 
$1,666 Down

Twt 4 Three ttedroem Homes that Will G.l or Go fiw 
Law Dum b Pay meals

—• Rrsideallal A Business biles Ai Terms •— 
y ygiiS ------- RANI H ES---------INSl'BANi E

eke;e: r e n t a l  s e r v ic e

h \ 0 »  V O l  K  U K A U O l i :
j:llKIN)tl IIOI'KK

>lcd at 912 Second 
— Priird al;̂i)K(n).m MorsK

I .tied al HIM South 
— Pi iced atji-inKooM iiorsK

?8P .XUachtnl! *
tCticf l.iM*alion

. lean — 9IC Clayton — Priced al

‘6 .'> 0 0

ilSOO

1 1 ,6 0 0

kiddy Agency
IH. MAIN D IA L S H  6-lfrll

ll\l{VKY JONKsS AGENCY
IIP SH 6-2%l 120 S. Roselawn

and hath with S ', acres. Corner property located an Hope 
iliKhway. Well located for dividing into lots.

»m uupirx. 2 baths, fully furnished. Close in, A560.66 down 
and 6.56.66 per month.

WK Al so have  E'AKM AND RANCH LISTINGS 
— SALESMEN —

HE SIIEKM W  R- U  PARIS
IM sH 9 3739 '  Res. Ph. A2292

pmhiiiatiun Stock. Farm and Ranch
pirt riirt of Mayhill on highway. 7 room. 2 bedroom very modern 
’ 254 acres deeded, 56 head forest permit. .50 acres watiir 
PruMii River, 200 acres pasture, 10 acres orchwrd, 7 acres 

surut pasture, 6 acres corn, 12 ati.rs alfalfa. Also Included 
Hs'imately HO head mother cows and calves and all farm ma* 

$57,IM)II.OO with some terms or will brade on larger ranch.

Call Sandy Harris — SH 6-6992

DON JENSKN -  REALTOR
I’hones SH 6-1291 o r SH 6-4122 '

501 W est Main

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 

WITH USV

 ̂onu* in and discuss your real estate  
pndilenis with ou r licensed broker

i n s u r a n c e  c o v e r a g e

'Rtesia investment CO.
’^••'»urth Dial SH 6-2271

EOK RE;NT — New apanmenl 
with electric Yange and refriger 
ator, and air conditioned In 
quire Mrs. Lanning at Toitgery 
Shop or evenings dial SH 6-314;L 

• 119lfv

■6—MaaMa, nauumanu

EUR SALE — FOR RENT 
Ftanoa hy

STORY A a.ARK. JANSSEN 
BAND INSTRl'MENTS

H ow ard Music Co.
Artasia'a Friendly Husic Slot* 
5 li W. Main Dial SH SASS4

ArTo.YKmve

104—Automobilea for Sale

33—Honses, Furnished

E'OH RENT — Three - room furn
ished house. Inquire 811 S. Third 

1-24 tfc

24—Hoaaea. UnturaialieS

Clean Iwobeoruum uaturnished 
house. Inquire 1201 W. Miasouri, 

Dial SH (E3118 10/27-llc

FOR R E N T OR SA LE —  Th rs ^  
riHiin bouse snd city lid. lucat^  
910 W. Texas, $35 UMinth or pric
ed fur quick sale at $3*2UU Con
tact J. D Josey, BUS Chisum or 
dial Sll A3S55. 1 27 tfc

b K R V lC l!^

63—Radio and lelevlalaa
WE SERVICE ALL MAivES OF 
RADIO AND TELEVISION-Dial 

SH 83142 for prompt and effi 
cient service Roselawn Radio A 
TV Scrvica, 1U4 S Koaelawn

1 1 /3 - tfc
.% ieiU :ilA M >ISK

FOR SALE — Game Stags, special 
breed, fine looking. See J. E. 
Hedingfield, 2V, miles southeast 
or dial SH 6 4016. 1 27-Hc

76—Household Goods

6 n ly  . . .

Stale Furniture
H as

Heavenly C arpets

By

IJ S E n  C A R

SPECIALS!
19.61 PLYMOUTH

Convertible — Radio. 
Healer — One Owner

I6M5.U0
1951 PONTIAC

8 • Door — Radio gad 
Heater — EaUa Clean

I685.UU 
1951 F O B .I)

8 • Door — Radio and 
Heater — Geed Bny

IM85.U0
1950 CH EV ROLET

4 • De«ar — Radio and
Healer — New Motor

IM85.U0
1951 OLDSMOBILE

4 • Door — Radio and
Healer — Hydroguillc

$5H5.(NI

Riee & Hughes
NEW AND I'KED CARS

206 South F irst
DIAL .SH 6^3765

ing his dismissal which tended to 
“degrade, disgrace and injure the 
charar'er of the plaintiff"

Hgrns was hired hy the Legion 
at an assistant research specia' 
1st on romniunism in 195U He w : 
promoted to one of t vo researr ' 
vpecialis^ post, in 1953

('hildh(M)d DiscHKCK 
Reportedly InrreuHe

SANTA FE Feb 4 4- Consid 
ersbie increases were *evn during 
1855 in case reports of chicken- 
pox, German measles measles, 
mumps, scarlet fever. whiMiping 
cough and pneumonia, the Stale 
Health Department said today.

However it is more than likely 
that these increase, were due pn 
marily to belter reporting, the <le 
partment aaid in its weekly bulle 
tin

Concerning another childhooil 
disease, the department said no 
cases of diphtheria were reported 
in 1954 but four were reporteil in 
1965. “indicating that the disease 
is still prevalent, and that child

ETTA KKTT

hood immunization against dip 
Ihcris is still an important safe 
guard ”

<XJ i I i  jv.KM r'

SCDApy
KXFKIT .* llO \h

BONN The We»l German
scciali.st party predicts normal 
liploinatic relation.- will b< 
up between the Konn government 
and Israel shortly

KOl.lVIX, HEKI TO VOTE
UNITED N.XTIONS The U 

N in a report for the commission 
on status of women meeting in 
Geneva .March 13 28 says women 
in Bolivia and i'eru will vole fi>r 
the first time in national election' 
this year

CONKIIIEK.s t x i .k s

•NEW DELHI f  A Nehru 
government spokesman report, 
India is considering a Bed China 
proposal for a 12 nation confer 
ence on what to do about divided 
Viet .Nam

sit
*■ <•1 C66HCI'. 4̂ W 5*
e ,s '. r*
o n  . 4o,ax> ow 
os V3.,sxi.aao ^

By R. J sc o n
KE YSOTL

• I -.Nl' >AAY ’IH •
Hi KEYNOTE

• WA5
MAMY ^  '
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^  of

if tnAA tA4iUL * Mm A HAtm
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76—Business Opportuaities
W0ME:N - MEN: — Be your own 
boss. Full or part time Anytiody 
can make aprons. We'll take all 
you produce. Postcard brings de
tails. Aprons Unlimited, 20*22 S. 
Maple Ave. l.aMi Angeles 11, Calif.

2-3-2tp-2-5

I m y, m%j i
ME TO  SECD ECV--I CANNO T, 
DIVULGE HIS PLAN ^  AH-Hu

Leg

77—MitrellaaeoHS for Sal*

FOR
SALE

Several thousand tons
of feed lot m anure, 
priced - $1 per ton not 
loaded a t feed lot at 
Bovina, Texas, 20 miles 
east of Clovis. Contact 
T rip lett Feeding Co., 
Bovina, Texas, or T rip 
le tt Avent C attle  Co., 
office. Hotel A rtesia, 
A rtesia, N'. M.

I 26.14IC-2 5

ion Officers 
Sued For Lilicl 
By ResearcherI INDIANAPOI.IS, Feb 4 'At—A 

. former research specialist on sub 
versive activities for the American 
I.«gion sued the Legion and two 
of its top Americanism 
for $700,000 yesterday,

: libel and slander
The action, filed in 

! Court by William Harris of l.a'vit 
town, N.Y., named Lee Penning
ton, head of the Legion's counter 
subversive activities office in 

. Washington, and Arthur Murphy 
I of Indianapolis, an anti-Cummun 
ist researcher.

Harris, describing himself as a 
former anti-Communist undercov
er agent for the FBI. asked $5U0, 
000 damages for libel and $200,000 
for slander.

Harris was fired by the Legion 
in February, 1954. He allegeil Pen
nington wrote two letters eoncern-

officiaP
alleging

Federal

WHO DOES IT?
t

The Firms listed heiow under Thht New Claeaified 

Bection ire  prepared to meet your every need I

IT  aaS RaSla SarvlM

K. *  L  RADIO 4  TV 
102 S. Tth Dial SH 6̂ 2841 

TV Repair, all makea 
Anteana installationa 
Radio repair, boaie, auto

Luaiker, Paiat, Ceaseat
T. E. JOHNSON LMBR. CO 

Cemeat, Sand and Qravel 
Benjamin Moore Patnta 

Building Material
Electrical Serrlca

CONNOR ELECTRIC CO
707 W. Mlaaourli SH 6-3771 

Electrical Contracting 
Motor Rewinding and 

Repairing________ ,
HAGERMAN READY 
MIXED CONCRETE 

For free estimatei ea 
Large or Small CeatracU 

Phone ARTESIA Plant 
SH 6-8710

HAGERMAN Plant 8381

PluaMag aaS Hoattae

ARTESIA PLO. R BTQ.

712 W. ChUum SH SS712 
Plumbing Supplies, Water

Heaters
Speclalitt, tumaec repair 

New aad tleeS ParaMaia

Furniture Mart—We Trad* 
Furniture aad Appliances 

1113 S. First SH 6-3132
Mattresses, Floor Coveringi

W HO D O E S  I T ?

LITTLE A N N IE  ROON EY

WHAT HOW.SAKOT. YOU 60AY- 
HEADED Simp *1 YCK/YE talked 
BOOOAS WTO LETTINA VDU 

UNCOYER THE MYSTERy Of 
WHO AMO WHAT UTTL6
AMNIE iWONEY I S -----

fOUNC STUCK YOUR 
NECK OUT/

C»‘*CO KID

SHE THiNIS.'

5 E ^  PLEASE SEE
MV YOUNG AMiSOS 
(XT PLBNTV TO BAT, 

ILL my.

M ICK EY MOUSE

90S<i... MV OuP
,  ____‘PIA.VONP P'CiC'

K  (  CC5TUMB FtKKYTMe Mlfli-l SCl-OOU
I >mmm i m---- | ■ ly  M---

 ̂ 7 ^ -
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, CIVIL ni<:FKNSK A1 XlUAKY POIJC i ;  (top nr 
during training here, listen to a lei'ture by St.itp pr.;̂  
man Bill Allen, foi-eground, on police method^

DAVK BITTON, left. Civil Defense communication!s 
tlon chief. Hi.s job is to coordinate all communioa'.; 
in the Artesia area in ca.se of an emergency.

M.Xl KIC K Civil D»*fen.st‘ director. Hi.s Ls the task of coordinating all Civil
Defeast' efforts at Artesia in ca.se of an a ttack  or other emergency.

These CD Men 
Defend Artesia 
Under Attack

L
■I'

KI>I JONK.S, Civil Dt'fense Auxiliary Police Chief. He 
will dire<-t auxiliary police to aid the rt*gular police force.

.MKI. KINtJ, chief of wardens. He will coordinate and sup- 
er\ i.se the air raid wardens of the city if it should be a t
tacked.

I ' " '
L ’ if / s i

f t

I t  ^

i l '

ri',
<it:OK<iL K.^l.sLIt, in charge of the Civil Defense engi
neering and rescue section. His ta.sk will be to supervise 
rescue of the trapf)«>d and the injured, and to clear away 
debria after an attack or other disaster.

Thf Civil Dofvnjic lest aler‘ 
c-aiTH‘ to .\rtcsia at 6:44 a m , .Ian 
25. The warning came over the 
police radio. It was under the rode 
name ••wamini! yellow" • and it 
meant “enemy aircraft probal>’.e."

The alert was sounded immedi 
ately by two lung waits of the firo 
siren. Within minutes telephone 
lines were humming as CD crews 
reported to their section eh’efs. A 
short time later 90 men were 
standing by. The alert was consid 
ered 80 per dent effective

Civil Defense Director, Mauri;-) 
Phillips, went at once to the c:>>is 
Irol center at city police heat 
quarters where he received re 
ports from his section chiefs There 
he stood by to coordinate activities 
as a second alert, "warning red", 
came over the radio, meaning 
enemy air attack imminent, and. 
waited until the all clear was 
sounded over the air waves under 
the code designation, “warning 
white."

Wesley .Sperry, Groun.l Ob.serv- 
er Corps chief, with 20 observers 
watching the sky, was ready to re- 

, port the sight or soun.i of any 
aircraft to the Air Kilter Center at 
Kl Pa.so. giving the number of air
craft, their direction from Arte
sia. direction in which they were 
flying, their approximate at itude, 
and the time lag between sight
ing and reporting, enabling the 
Kilter Center to plot them on 
their charts. '

Communica’ions Chief, Dave 
Button, at Station KSVP, was 
ready at a moment's notice to 
take his station off the air and 
eume back on without identifica
tion as part of a vast CD network. 
I^ a tly  he would coordinate the 
operations of ham operators dis
tributed through each of seven 
CD di.stricts in the city, and had 
nine me.ssenger boys ready to 
carry messages if other means of 
communication should be dcstroy-

S.\N’K T l’N N E IJ,, hvad of the "ham ” operators’ section. He supervise's ham i':« :.ita 
strategically located in all areas of the city t o furnish communications in ca«'‘ 
tional communication linies are knocked ou t. ' * ''

i

f

I.
ed.

Sank Tunncll, chief of ham op 
erators in the city, was standing 
by on the air, ready lo integrate 
his operators into the local pic
ture and cover a five-county net
work of from 60 to 70 ham sta
tions. •

Chief Warden, Mcl King, was 
standing by to coordinate the ac
tivities of 24 wardens in 19 dis- 
trictr of the city, m the enfoice- 
ment of blackouts and a watcli 
for violations

Clem Weindorf, chief of the CD 
Travel section, had alerted 15 
men in hi.s section and was ready 
to supply transpurtaUon where 
needed.

CLEM WEINDORF', chief of the Civil Defense travel section. His job in case of i 
alert is to put all transportation facilities on  a .<rtand-by ba.sis to furnish tran̂ l>ol■tati<> 
where needed. ‘ «

*RS. AF, HE
enlinL; the

Dallas Golden^ CD fire chief.

i' ’ <
(All PKturea ciTt! Advocate Photos)

WFXI^El' SPERRY, head of the Ground Observer Corps. 
He supervises observers on the lookout for aircraft ov
erhead, and reports to the Air Filter Center at El Paso, 
Hi* work goes on all the time and is intensified in case 
of an aircraft alert.

stood by at the fire station at tne 
head of the city’s volunteer fire 
department.

Chief of Auxiliary Police, Kim 
Jonc.<i received reports from his 
men at Auxiliary Police headquar
ters in the Veterans Building and 
was ready to integrate them into 
the regulac. police force under 
Chief Krank Powell at a moment’s 
notice. They would then work with 
the city and state police here, and 
with the military, and be subject* 
to call to duty In a five-state CD 
area. He tud 31 men available.

•George Kaiser, chief of engi
neering and rescue, had contacted 
18 men who were standing by. In 
case of attack they would have 
converged at Kaiser’s “home where 
they would have been divided in
to three six-man. teams ready to 
handle calls as they came in 
Theirs would heithe task of res 
cuing the trapped and the injured 
and taking them to hospital and 
Red Cross sta'tons, and later, of 
clearing away the debris.

Other units ihortly will be add
ed to the Civil Defen.se setup here, 
as they 'get organized. They will 
include a first-aid unit which h 
badly needed This week the Aux
iliary Police will beg'o first-aid 
training, as a part of their duties.

When and if attack, or disaster 
in any form, should strike Artesia, 
which is an inlporUnt secondary 
target for a fUght against White 
Sands Proving Ground and other 
primary targets in New Mexico, 
Artcaia will b« prepared.

DALLAM GOI,DEN, Civil Defense fire chief. H« ^  
task of protecting Artesia from fire in case of attacr« 
oUier U ls te r .
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Church Women' Bovle Wauls Daughter To Learn L m'o Hills News

Hold IVIeeling Delicacy From Mom. Nol Ad Man
The eaeeulive b«»ard of the Ckria 

tian Women's Fellowship of lh«' 
First Christian church met Thurs
day mornina in the home of Mrs 
Nunnan Stewart.

Mrs. Bennie Juarei opened the 
meeting with prayer It was an- 
nounceil the week of compassion 
will be otaserved at the Fellowship 
supper, Feb 19 Mrs Homer P 
Uamboe of India will be Kuest 
speaker at the Keneral meetinn

Refreshments of coffee cake and 
coffi*e were sersed by the hostess 
to Mrs John tlilmer, Mrs Juarez. 
Mrs Albert Richards. Mrs Orvan 
Gilstrap, Mrs E T. (Jure, Mrs Wil
liam Siegenthaler, and Mrs. Karl 
Harst

Hope • Mavhill 
Sews Briefs

l.iMlw K uth Sincenthm ler

Mis!< Sicffciithalcr To Wctl
Donald (lalvcrl This Month

Mr and Mrs. Jake Cox cele 
brated their 64th anniversary with 
their itrand-dauichter, Ruth Ann 
Cox celebrating her 17th birthday 
Sunday in their home in Hope 
•All of Mr and Mrs Cox's children 
and granilchildren were present 
except a granddaughter. Mrs 
Glenn Harrison Mr Harriaon and 
baby daughter. Glenda Jewel of 
Carlsbad Those present for this 
occasion were the honorees. Mr 
and Mrs Jake Cox and Kuth Ann 
Mr and Mrs Lincoln Cox. Dub 
and Shirley, their son. Mr and 
Mrs. Nelson Jonas, their daugh 
ter. all of Hope Mr and Mrs A 
J Fisher of McDonald Flat, a 
grand-daughter. Mr and Mrs H 
L Coor of Artesia. a great-grand 
daughter, and Mrs. Joe Fisher of 
Hope, a close friend, were also 
present.

Mr and Mrs William M Seig 
enthaler are announcing the rn 
gagemeat and approaching marri 
age of his daughter Mis- l.inda 
Ruth to Donald l.e K<>> Calvert 
son of Mrs. M M .Suninons

The wedding will take place 
Feb 17 at the home of the bride 
elect s parents

Miss Siegenthaler -grailuated 
from Artesia High S<h<M»l in l»f>5 
and the past >einester attrndet 
7>xas Slate College for Women 
Denton Texas

Mr I alvert graduateil from \ r  
tosia High Schud He is with tht-

; New Mexico Nalnmal Guard and 
at present is at the arnaory here 

Following the wedding the cou 
' pie will reside in Artesia

IVr^mal Mention

Mr and Mrs lamnie Reeves of 
Dunken. Mr and Mrs Loren 
Reeves of KIk were visitors in 

j  Kuswell Wednesday On their re 
I turn home they visited a sister,
I Mrs Sy Hogett in Arlesia, wtns 
I IS home from ttie hospital

Donald l.ewii. son of Mr and 
Mrs Carl Lewis, and Leo Barker, 

'son of Mr and Mrs Wren Barker 
: left Saturday fur ,Albu<|uerqur 
j after suiting their parents They
are students at the Cniverslly of 
New Mexico

Mr and Mrs Will Dig-kary and 
grandchildren Jimmy and Sheryl 
visited in the home of two of their 
suns. Mr and Mrs Herbert Duck 
ary and family and Mr ami Mrs 
Robert Duckary and (aniily Sa 
urday

.\rt«^ia Man Serves 
In l>estrover Fleet

Serving aboard the destroyer 
I'SS Alfred A (. unningham. a un
it of Destroyer Ssjiiadnin 13 in the 
Far K^t i> Harrell K Wilson, fire 
contiAllman seaman CSN son of 
Mrs, Arthur Wils.)n ot .Artesia

VDI. Al I.ATK MHt D\TF
SAN FRANCLSCO #  Arthn 

Stevenson was late fur a political 
speech La.st nigh: His auto cara 
van tiHik a wiong turn and spent 
about 2U minutes hunting for Bay 

 ̂Mi-adoww race track at San Mateo 
' Some 2J 0C people were waiting

Mi.ss t-ee Crockett and father. 
.Mr Ifenry Crockett of Hope, were 
V'Xiturs in Kl Pa.s<i Friday While 
there they visitexi in the hospital 
with Mr Crockett's sister and Mr 
Crockett had a check up. .Mr 
Crockett and his sister were in a 
car wreck two months ago

The kestrel Is a small falcon 
I (oiiml in Kuroin* \ s i a  and .Africa

CLEAN UP TH O S E  
BILLS W IT H  A

I DOM PLOIM KS STATE BANK

The heifinnine of a New Year is alwaya a 
K<nnI time to rlear the decks and m ake a 
fresh s ta rt with no old obliffations hover* 
inK over you. If you need additinal money 
to |>ay the accumulated “first of the year 
hills” visit the friendly OeopleH S ta te  Bank 
and talk to one of our courteous, helpful of* 
ficers alniut a bank loan to cover your 
needs. A'ou’'ll find tha t borrow inj; from 
your hank is envenient and economical.

f

PEOPIE’S STATE BANK
.M E M R K R F . D. I.C .

Bv HAL BOVLE 
NEW YORK — The other 

morning as 1 was going to work— 
a bit late, for the first time that 
day— mv eye wnts caught by my 
daughter

She was Iving flat on the floor 
working over her post-breakfast 
bottle She was staring at our
television screen showing a grown- 
up-but-kiddie-lcHiking fellow who 
himself was sucking at an imita
tion milk bottle whose theoretical 
contents were visibly lowered as 
he said something like this: # 

“All right, kiddies, it's milk 
lime Let's go now. Not too fast, 
but—"

Well. 1 simply stood there fas
cinated I was svggpt bv awe and 
fear of the art of advertisinIS 1 
wondered how s oon mf daughter, 
having been sold on the virtues of 
milk, would start worrying alKMit

deiwlurants
Somehow, clover sweet as she 

is at 2 4  veam old (except fur 
her feet), I hugged the idea that 
Tracy Ann, mv daughter, would 
lt>arn feminmitvifrom her mother 
my wife. I don't want mv child to 
learn delicacy from an ad man's 
fear piteh

The Church of Christ Bible 
.study me' at the home of Mrs. H 
A i’leasani Jan 26 Attending 
the study were Mrs. H Tl Cox. 
Mrs Alan McKlvaney, Mrs Felix 
Foster. Mrs L. D. Steele. Mrs 
Guy Shultz. Mrs Shelly Pucker 
and .Mrs Frank Johnson

Mrs C A Briscoe and Mrs. U 
•M Alexander and son, Gary Lynn, 
spent Thursday of last w*x“k at 
Carlsbad

daughter, Mr- and 
Thompson. Tuesday

Mrs Jim

Mr and Mrs Lincoln Cox an>l 
daughter Ruth-.Ann of Hope were 
visitors in Artesia Tuesday Ruth 
•Ann had a cheek-up as she had 
been in the hospital

Mr and Mrs John L. Parker of 
Mayhill were visitors in Artesia 
Tuesday

Kenneth Potter Jr. of Mayhill. 
was in Artesia Wednesday on bus 
mess.

Mr and Mrs Joe Clements vis 
tied in Arlesia Tuesday

Mr and Mrs Loren Reeves vis
ited with .Mr Reeves’ sister, Mr 
and Mrs Lim-oln Cox and family, 
Sunday.

Mrs Joe Fisher of Hope spent 
several days with her S4in, Mr and 
Mrs George Fisher ami Kenny 
Kay in HollywimhI. N M ,

Lincoln Cox vuited in Mayhill 
Wednesday.

Mrs Ernest Harwell, Mrs. La- 
vern Wilde, and Mrs Thelbert
Watts were hostesses at a pink
and blue shower honoring Mrs.
Warren Harri.s Thursday in the 
home of Mrs. Ernest Harwell 
Mrs Harris then moved to Ros
well Friday as her husband has 
returned from six months train
ing in Guam. Mrs Harris is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Bill
Watts of Dunken

What is the imnact of television 
on the average fsmilv* Whit is 
right and what is wrong with tele
vision up till now'

Here are a few ofMhe-cuff ob
servations — some personal, some 
not—of the new one - eved mon 
ster in our living nxim;

My daughter lik*s to identify 
Pinky la^. Lissl*-, Rin-Tin-Tin. the 
Lone Ranger and other staide 
childhood foilder (she likes Ollie 
the Dragon but is suspicious of 
Howdy DihkIv), then usually walks 
away. Having survived the shock 
of re<^ognltion. she returns to her 
old friends, her toys.

Ancient cartoons with dubhed-in 
voices bore her within 30 seconds, 
and she walks away. She also 
wil do this to canned meat if it 
is put on her plate. She has an 
unerring appetite for freshness, 
and likes "Captain Kangaroo" be
cause it is alive

Both her father and mother also 
will refuse to follow canned family 
situation comedies because they 
are unreal and tiresome, and be
cause canned laughter doesn't 
make them feel very Jolly Must 
of their friends who can read with
out moving their lips feel the same 
way. *

Tracy Ann (our daughter) and 
her parents enjoy — sometimes 
more than the show they carry— 
bright, tuneful illiutrated commer 
cials. We hum ’em in dur house.

A live show stirs us mure than 
a filmed show, and we’ll rove the 
dial lo get one that Is alive. There 
are exceptions—but they only prove 
the rule.

One of the things that destroys 
realMm most is to have an artist 
perform a role, then step out of 
character and immediately make 
a sales pitch.

This form of commercialism re- 
(tuces the magic and illusion and 
force of art. Edward Murruw and 
John Daly are among the pioneers 
who have had the courage and 
common sense to realize this. They 
have done their sponsors a favor 
by abstaining from it.

The duty of the artist in televi
sion today ia lo gain an audience 
To ask him to go on from there is 
ta demean both himself and the 
product he is required to plug

Mr and Mrs K L Scott and 
children, Bobby Lee anil Sandr'' 
Jean, have moved here lo the 
Texas New Mexico camp from 
Ozuna, Tex.

Mrs. George Chaney and daugh
ter, Gaynell. have returned home 
from Snyder, Tex, after caring 
for her father. Heed Ashmore, 
during his illness

Mrs Ira Pleasant of Maljamar, 
sister of Mrs H .A P'casant, is 
recovering from surgery perform 
ed al the Artesia General Hospi 
tal Jan. 27. /

Mr and Mrs H H Cox have 
moved ■* to Fredricksburg. TVx . 
from the Texas New Mexico camp

Mr and Mrs George Morrow 
and children of Henryelta. Ukla , 
were guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Aack Smith, last week
end They formerly lived here.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Wier and 
sons. Tommy and Billy, spent 
Sunday al Lovington visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Maggie Wier.

Mr and Mrs G G William^

Both are needlesaly cheapened.
Commerrialism ia necessary in 

television, but not in that manner. 
II will die out as more artists 
make more money, can afford to 
be more independent, and the re- 
alualion grows that there are bet
ter ways to put a message across.

AT THK ^ O T IL IX ) THKATEK, ag a Hall of Fame, 
leage, Van Johnuon, John Htxiiak, Ricardo Mimtait 
and Georse Murphy will be sseen as four of the "Ŝ rr™* 
ing Eagles” In “Battleground,” thrilling drama sli„J 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday. The great picture | 
bet‘n described as the most impressive war story of | 
generation.

and daughter, Gloria Jean of Al
bany, Tex . spent last weekend 
with his sister and family, Mr 
and Mrs W H l.ambeth and 
daughter, Brenda.

Mr and Mrs. C A. Briscoe 
spent last weekend al Muleshoe. 
Tex., visiting their daughter and 
family, Mr and Mrs Ikey Bayless 
and daughter, Ginny.

Mr ,and Mrs Petr Williams and 
the Rev and Mrs. F B Dake 
went to Mayhill Tuesday.

Mrs. Fritz Crawford of Cotton 
wouti visited her daughter and 
family, Mrs Bobby Loyd and 
daughters. Cathy Lynn and Pa
tricia Ann. Tuesday.

Jimmy Pleasant has been ill 
I he past week

Mrs .Steve Carter and children.

Stevie and Jani Lynn, if 
mar, and Mrs. Georgr Killf,', 
dinner guests of Mr 
Olen Ashlock and suns, |j 
Gary and Stanley, Tursda.

Mr and Mrs Pete Willii 
Bill Fesoenmeyer made 1 
trip to Abilene, Tex, TueM^ 
returned Wednesi..iv ’

Mrs. James Hooker i-nirrtj 
with a coffee at her hiiw( 
day morning Several uwn' 
pla>-ed and prizes Awarded 
hold hints were given 
guests.

Refreshments of rinninMi 1 
coffee and Cokes Were 
Mrs. Jack Choa'e, Mrs Fart 
Mrs Jack Jones. Mr- W H .4 
beth, Mrs Doyle Penninztwj 
daughter, Tresa Jo, Mrs Wr 
Myers and nauglder. ' 
Mrs George Miller Mrs 
Lynch of Artesia. and Mrs -1 
Carter and children, SIrsa 
Joni Lynn of Alaljaniar

Mrs Loren Reeves and father, 
Mr Hex Powell, were vi.sitors in 
.Alamogordo with their sister and

SOCIAL CALENDAR
.Monday, February fi

Altruisa club, meeting at Hotel Artesia. noon.

lloKpital Auxiliary, meeting in the homo of Mrs. G. P. 
Ruppert, 2:3H) p.m.

American Legion Auxiliary, Veterans Memorial Ixtild- 
ing, covered-dish supper, 6;3<) p.m., mwting, Tr.’tO p.m.

Artesia Hairdressers Assn., meetiilg, home of Mabic 
Baker, Ti.K) p.m.

Daughters of American Revolution, meeting at the home 
of Mrs. W. I. Trembiey, Jr., 1201 Biilkx-k. T:."!!) p.m.

Beta chapter of Beta Sigma I’hi. meeting in home of Mrs. 
C. T. Boyd, Jr., 1011 W. Chiaum. Fledge test will also lx* held 
at that time, 7:30 p.m.

Tuenday, Februarj 7
Atoka Woman’s club, meeting, home Mrs. II. T. Gissler, 

2 p.m.

Artesia Story League, dinner meeting and guests at Fel
lowship Hall, 7 p.m.

Artesia Shrine No. 2, White Shrine of Jerusalem, Mason
ic Temple, covered-dish supper, 6:30 p.m., meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Business and Professional Women’s Club, meeting in the 
home of Mrs. Georgia Turner, 1001 Clayton, with Mel King 
as guest speaker, 7:30 p.m.

Alpha Lambda chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, meeting in 
the home of Mrs. Johnnie Ware, 7:30 p.m.

Wedaeaday, February K
Study group of Artesia Woman’s club, study in the home 

of Mrs. Ray Fagan, 1304 S. F^ighth St., 9:30 a.m.

Free Will Baptist church Women’s Auxiliary meeting, at 
church, 2:15 p.m. ,

Group Four Christian Women Fellowship of the First 
Chri.stian Church, meeting in home of Mrs. Francis Painter, 
508 W. Richardson, 7:i0 p.m.

Thursday, February 9
Leaders training course Extension clubs, First Methodist 

church, 2 p.m. , *

The Women’s Society of CTiristian Service, meeting in 
Fellowship hall, 2p.m. with a short prayer retreat, J:30 p.m. 
Leslie Martin will ije guest speaker. A nursery is p rov id^ .

Groups of Christian Women Felkwship, First Christian 
church, meet.s at 2:30 p.m. as follows:

Group One, home Mrs. L. C. Kidd, 1307 Yucca
11.1 1Group Two, home Mrs. Orvan Gilstrap, IOII Yates. 

Grou|) Three, home Mrs. Elsie Spencer, 1108 W. Main St.

Wesleyan Ser\’i<» Guild, meeting In home of Mrs. Nina 
McCarter, 1109 W, Chisum, 7:30 p.m.
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- SHIRTS
Drexs or Sport Shirts 

Plain cr patterns
$3.95 to $5.95

TIES
Bis aaaartment. All aew 
patterna — Give several

$1.50 & $’2.50

II .\N I)K E R ( HIKIN
A man ran never kavr l«» 

manv — Give a bax of ikr»*
Box of 3 * $1.(HI & fl

AND A HOST OF OTHER APPROPRIATE 
VALENTINES FOR HIM

By
TRIM FIT

or
GORDON

ahell Inve yaa far a gift of

GIVE HER 
MUNSINGWEAR 

LINGERIE
SL IPS — GOWNS 

IN H ER  FAVORITE SHADK 
As low as $4.95

THOMPSON

'-■J



VALENTINE VANITIES OF 1956

THE AETBSTA ADTOTATB, AVrEWA. <VKW MBTiro

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY TICKETS FOR

ARTESIA'S MOST POPULAR MUSICALE
>

pnt:sESTi<:i) nr the miim: nEPAHTMEyrs oe

ARTESIA HIGH SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY- THURSDAY - FRI DAY

FE B R U A R Y  8 -9 -1 0
CAST A VOTE FOR YOUR CHOICE FOR

V A IE K TIN E  PRINCESS

9;
\

JUSTIN J BRAUBUHY 
BAND I)IKK("rol{

ANITA WATTS 
DANCK* DIRECTOR

H U MILLER 
I HORAL DIRECTOR

OFFI CI AL PROGRAM
t ’ART 1

March The Storm Kini; ........ Finlayson
Overture, MorninK. Noon, and Night —. von Suppe
Comet Trio, The Trumpeters . Agostini

Kenny Campbell, Cordell Smith. Bill Forsyth 
March, ON THE MALL Goldman
Student I rince Overture Romberg

• Zelda Zeleny, soloist
Novelty, Crirket.stand an«| The Rullfrog Voder

Hill Lewis, clarinet and Joe Stout bass(M>n 
The World Is Waiting For The Sunrise Arr. by Alford
featuring Charles Shurtt. I,aKue Bishop, Talmadge Murphy, baritones 
March. Them Basses Huffine

John Sperry, Bill Yeager, Stanley Rogers, bas.ses
TH E CONCERT BAND

Preseniiiig the .MEUtDKTTES, girls trio — Melva Ann Morgan, 
Jackie Staggs, Donna Nelson, accompanied by Linda Benne 

SAN NAfgG .............

PART i f
It’s a Grand Night For Singing (Trio)
I Wish I Were Single Again
Just As The Tide Was Flowing ...i......
‘S' Wonderful (Trio)
If I I/ivi'd You (Trio)

Rodgers 
Arr. by Imig 
V. Williams 

Gershwin 
....., Rodgers

The Creation
Marshall Martin, narrator 

When The Saints Go Marchin’ In 
Some Enchanted Evening (Trio)
The Continental (Trio)

The CHORUS

Tom Seott

Schumann
Rodgers
Conrad

Introducing Prof. Victor Borge and his interpretation and exposition 
on the English language Pantomime by Bud Muleuck
I.ove and .Marriage Interpreted by Lou Ann Siegfn

traler and Dwayne Young. Acc by Linda Beene

PART HI
Toyland The Serenaders
Litle Bo I’eep Has Lost Her Sheep . Dancers

Gaynelle Brown. Nancy Booker. Betty Lou Fairey, Kay 
Scl.naubert, Maniell Raley, Cande Zeigler, Penny Key, 

Gerene Havins
Tommy Tucker Sings For His Supper Albino Baca

a. Autumn Leaves
b. Moments to Remember

The Clown Who Paints (My Funny Valentine Tommy Allen
Humptv Dumpty . Dancers

Jeanelle Blackburn, Betty Burch, Kaye Hubbard. Ann Stonn 
* Presentation of The Valentine Princess of 1»S« and Her Court 

Candidates: Carolyn Nelson and Sallie Scott, seniors ‘ 
Susan Lee and Marilyn Warren, juniors 
Gerene Havins and Lillian Chipman. sophomores

THE CAWPERATiOy OF THE FOLWWTyO SPONSORS HAS MADE THIS PAGE POSSIRI.E

ARTESIA BODY WORKS
3111 West Texas Ph. SH 6 3551

I
ARTESIA FU R N ITU R E CO.

203 West Main Ph. SH «-3iUS

AL BACA PUASTERINO C ONTRACTOR
lin.3 West I'hisiim Ph. SH fi-24»0

CH ARLES F. BROWN • CONTRACTOR
113 Curper Dr. Ph. SH 8 2302

De MARRS F U )W E R S  & G IF 'm
702 S. Roselawn Ph. SH 6-4271

PAT FA IREY  SALVAGE
North First St. Ph. SH 6-2412

FERGUSON - STEER E
Perotleum Transportation Co.

• JA C K ’S RADIATOR SHOP
301 West Texas Ph. SH 6-3351

KAISER ELECTRIC CO.
1102 W. tRiay Ph. SH 6-2061

N E IiiO N  A PPLIA N CE CO.
412 W. Main SH 6-3612

J . C. PE N N E Y  COMPANY, INC.
401 W, Quay Ph. SH 6-4131

RICHARDS ELECTRIC' SHOP
514 W. Main Ph. .SH 6-4152

THOMPSON - PRICE ( O.
331 W. Mala Ph. SH 6-4441

YEAGER GROCERY
201 W. Chisum Ph. SH 6-3701

LILLIAN CHIPMAN 
SOPHOMOKE

- P- . 4*.

NITTK

J
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Jess Funk Markets Crop On Hoot
Jvvsf Kwjik convauvd that 

tlif ui’si «ay to market hir cr>>(i.i 
•» to use tern to leej out ea.lli 

lur the market.
•tf.vx- la „|1 O,., iiiiK r  til liieaJ 

palta. In  cui.ie *n»e n o a l UOi'iii 
CiM iVtAtta>Ud uak.«k iti a%aa>, ••.•Cal

»a U kUi C «*«»,» JU>)i
M i>i|( iii ia»v i > a tic j
*̂  ̂***'•’ Uikiai  ̂ Mt««l i**,» luk4*
Cf 4(1U kiat: rCdl Ui k4ti‘ V U4iA arf.41
ii>» Oil A pii'CA* i>4 ^lUUUki AaiUUiCu 
rflOllJ* COUOllveOiHi
IMail‘% VbCal U4 k̂ 4aUl U UU*b liiC Mi

U g f  ut LUiluiiaDuu
tsiiice liia i tune ne ha.', b a iit ui. 

a sm all e iiip u e  oi la tiii laiiu. a e j j t  
»a>» liuiUatiutfc iier, ai la e  p rosem  
lim e, lie is la i itint^ auuut a,uau 

acres
atsM ' hUilK u  a Oli Ulan ana 

• U aiks a u ii  a uil ui a i,,iip  i Unit I 
uo luuen Muik a iiyu ia ie , e x i i p l  
1 lae  araunU aiiu xve^ my eye  on 
tiiiii|4tof. aie says. 1 raised liU'se 
boys lO uo tile d o rk

a^sia- k kon, Joe tolil, and hl» son 
in i4 d , Janies In iaP en . ooln o a ii 
la n 4 01 tiie .r own aim d o rx  it in 
C olljuncilon a im  je s s e s  spread 

l»«e r unxs leed  out auoui Ooo 
he all oi la u ie  during Lie a im e r  
OHieLis. Itiis yea i laey are le e a  
1114 !]iroau a o a s  and some o*d Odos 
boiiit' years tiiey i i t u  > iv r s  o. 
siierp  east a m n e s e r  tney e.ni j>i.i 
Inejia-si yeal oil ill L .e .a n  ol t.ie 
y e a f .  a c « «  say».

"•y ieetlinx our erop are can 
notliiiiiy  (V a.iti a m-iu-; pr.i-v ou. 
o l b‘e*o, eu -e  Hi so.ile,.me 
nuiSe a u ro iii 0,1 ,,i .a a .e ,
liH a ise iirs , ana pu Oues i.uuu 
tuns o l m anure om o Lie land, 
Jesse says

11 you can liuy eoas lor fe< 
iny; lu r  about seven -;eni'- a pound 
ami sell tbe tat ...a  tor 11 or 1:; 
wnls, you can make a lair pi out 
oil tbe calLe, Je.s-. p. .nts out 
iniS is beside-- me ^ain tne eattie 
put on in aeikdt

Ik- buys tne eattU m .ne (ali. 
som etim es UKany. son. Hint at 
tin sa les rin; ai ■- .. or e lse  
a iu ire  In ,r  tiiin s j i .  i;ia[
be Ia n  pul j  o .- -'1 ,tn. ana 
itet a . a lo a e r  p r u j .  t<' ’» .in 
aitfc .At tirsi ne pui in i In.n
eoa^  into Lie ‘ ■ •.ton e.u - ai.u

•s'  ̂ ,

!■■ \KMKIi .\.M) I'KKIIKK, Jess** Funk, stands among ca ttle  on feed in one of the ftvd lots on his 2,000-acre operation 
\vt»st of Cottonwood. (Advocate Photo)

a ila lla  U n a o o » ' I, , i a . .  t.ieni 
e u l)  aiiu pu .>11 - one aei;-.at 
lo rd  piarin , u . ... on h 1

Vknen lo,- aniniai.- a n  p •• on 
lu ll! leed , 11 lae., a n  --...v.i a tm  
a.-- #e n  les-uin- ,i- : a»on, J .s , .
kee|i .ll.em  ii; Lie I. d .oi.- ao 
bo t a y  .Viter l i i j  , ,n,i . . . a s  leiio  
unly to pul on a a .  .■  | j i .  am en  
euiiUnands no im re a  t .n p n ev  

Ilfn  tile c a l.le  a.'-e ready lo r
n u * e t  they may be sold at the 
l o t j  .0 bpyers a  ho eoiiie in. or 
th e* ma^i be shipp.-.', to K ansas 
U ly .  Kt W orth, Lais .\nni-les. or

best
...... — ■ ''nut,

wherever the market 1o«k 
at the time

only hi- oan crops 
He ^i^snj^buy any (ee.l. nor does i 
he sell any, unless mere i> some 
Dvctaae j»4«r the feedini; opera 
tionm  completed He f. ds .jround 
alfa|la. small grain and ht-riari, 
mix*d together ■ attic like ho ; 
fceiting this sea.-on. cat about 2 ' 
or |o  pounds ol the mixture .. 
dayi when on full feed

Ik feed.s at two widely lu-parat 
ed k)*s located on the farm Slack

1..

of baled hay and bundled began 
are (scattered over the tract Jes,i
use) a portable feed griniter tha 
^bo^easily  be moved from om 
stack lot to another and backed 
UP to  the stack for gr.ndin, 
RniBjgh feed is ground at ■■n* 
tim» to last two or three dav- 

nifanif blown into trailer- f..r trail.
purling to the feed lot:

The 2,0t)0 acre* of the Funk
far»i are fertile and well levx-lled 
T h«  grow from two to three ton- 
of ^otton to the acre and seven 
ton) of alfalfa It 1- one family 
farili that will be in operation lor 
a Ikng time to comi'

JF-SSK FI NK—Grower of cotton, alfalfa, and grain— 
fcHider of cattle. (Advocate Photo)

CATTI.E ON FEED at one of the P'unk lot s near Cottonwood. (Advoc'ate

THESE CWTTI.E at the Funk farm have been in the 
feed lots only a few weeks. They will remain on feed 
about 90 days. (Advocate Photo)

Refinishing Floor Costs Little, HardWork

(k'W'er Cleveland wa.- the m l, 
preiidcni of the- I nitH SLCe 
wh<| ever .served a seeund term 
aft^- having been deleale t f.ir re 
elertion at the end of his firs 
te r^

T-

0 *

m .

I'T DEPEND TO O  
CM OW THAT (?A8 ftrr1j  
IT - rr MAv HAve 

A  FALLEN AKCH . /

QON'
.rtlCH

hog't Im si to lurk when it comes 
to treding your poultry and live 
sti>4k. .See us for the Ell Rancho
maM and feed that will make 
theki strong and healthy.

E.B.BUU0CK
f f fP i  - -  i€ tt> i‘ -u i^trocK

SHcRwoop 6-4816

lly Hornthy Y. Manny
Extension Home Management 

Spei'ialist
New Mexico .\<vM College

Floors can be beautifully refin- 
ishi d and at little cost, but the job 
di«*s take time, patience, and en
ergy aplenty

The first consideration is a stu
dy of the floors from the stand
point of desirable characteristics. 
,\re the floors in g<M»d repair — 
.mooth and tight and comfortable 
' n .land and walk on’ S«imetimes 
ill that |s needed to pul a floor 
in I'on lition for ndinishing is to 
plane or -miHith the surface F'rc- 
im-ntlv It is necessary to relay 
the entire floor or a s«-clion of it. 
Occasionally the sub-flcMvr needs 
alt'-ntion.

once the flixir is in condition 
.tnietiirally. the wikkI is consider
ed as to whether it is hard or soft 
Finishes are considered in rela
tion to durability, ease of applica 
tion, initial cost, and upkeep in 
(erm.s of expenditure of time and

■' 1̂/ FARMERS 
RANCHERS

So4M. Mtmmtf,
Wh*a Intand with

FARMERS
Special Low,Rales for Aufo, 
Truck, Tafwi and Ranch Com- 

.(. prehensive Uabllify-
Cem para  apr rafas 
oad yam will m «. '

HAK\ EY IONE.S 
Agent

12U S. Rohclawn Sh b-29(il

S la t St

energy as.well as pennies and dol
lars After choice of a finish has 
bi-en made, the actual work of re- 
finishmg begins

Removal of Old Hnish
Removal of the old finish is of 

I prime importance, and a thorough 
job should h<' done before any new 
finish is applied. Several methods 
can he used, depending on the typs' 
of finish to be removed and the 
size of the family pocketbook

A sanding machine is usually 
considered the most satisfactory 
and also the soeediest when old 
finish is to be removed from a 
large area. Machines are available 
on a rental basis in many communi
ties The one disadvantage is that 
skill IS required in operating the 
machine (Ircat care must be taken 
to prevent cutting into the wood 

I surface, and an inexperienced oper
ator. or a careless one, may damage 
the floor almost Ueyond repair

Paint removers — solvents — 
are .satisfactory for removing paint 
and varnish and may be made at 
home or bought ready-mixed. The 
commercial removers are generally 
recommended as they are safer for 
both the operator and the floor 
They can bo purchased, ready to 
use. from any reliable paint depart 
ment

It IS extremely important to read 
and follow directions very careful 
ly. for some removers or solvents 
are highly Fl.AMMABLK and 
should never be used near a fire, 
windows in the nwm should be op
en

Apply the remover or solvent to 
a small area of the floor at a time. 
Use a clean brush and "paint" the 
solvent on, working in one direc
tion Let It stand on'y until the 
old finish wrinkles or softens — 
when it dries it losi-s its effertive- 
ness then ’Tift" it off with a wide 
spatula or putty knife, or wipe it 

luff with a cloth It is important to 
' work carefully and with the grain 
! of the wood. If several coats of old 
finish are on the floor, two and 
even more applications of solvent 
may be necessary to,reinove it com
pletely.

Once the old finish has been eli
minated. the next step is to remove 
every trace of the solvent from the 
wood. Go over the floor with a 
cloth moistened in denatured al
cohol or turpentine, working rap
idly and thoroughly. (DO .NOT USE 
RUBBING ALCOHOL)

Scraping is another method 
sometimes used for removing old 
finish ft is a slow tedious process, 
however, and is effective only 
wlu'n the old finish is brittle. This 
method, too, calls for careful op
erating. Use a varnish .scraper or 
a wide putty knife and work in 
the direction of the grain to avoid 
digging into the surface of the 
wood.

Preparing for New Finish
Frequently floors show stains or 

discolorations after the old finish 
is removed. In this ca.se, bleach the 
w<H)d before the new finish is ap
plied. unless the finish is of a type 
that will mask or cover the stains.

A satisfactory bleach can be maift 
by dissolving one teaspoon of oxa
lic acid crystals in a pint of water. 
fOXALIC ACID IS POISONOUS). 
Apply the bleach lightly to the 
stained area, using a soft cloth 
and following the grain of the 
wood. Let it stand for a short time 
and then rub it off. If the stain 
remains, apply the bleach again 
lightly. It may be necessary to 
make a third application, depend
ing on the type and depth of the 
stain. After the last application, 
rinse the surface with diluted 
household ammonia. If fuzz — 
roughness — appears on the wood, 
remove it by sanding. If the area 
is small, the smoothing can be 
done satisfactorily with fine sand
paper or steel wool.

The next step in refinishing the 
floor is to apply the stain, unless 
the natural wood color is desired. 
Light floors arc very popular today 
and stains arc used less than for-

S A V E
K K F)r(’K Y O rK  F.VRM COSTS WITH 

.MODKHN FAK.M .MACHINERY
SE E  TH E NEW

JOHNSON iMTCHRITE” 
DITCHER
$256.50

D E IJV E R E I) PRICE LESS TIRES 
ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION

‘Deal Where FairncKs Is The Hj-W ord And 
Your Husincss Is Appreciated”

Vrlesia Implemeiil and Supply
m  S. 1st Dial SH 6-3411

merly. There is a wide choice of 
colors in stains, and a sample 
should be tried before applying it 
to the entire floor.

When a stain is used, it should 
be selected in accordance with the 
type of wood and the finish to be 
applied. If the floor is open-grain
ed wood, such as oak, the stain 
should be mixed with a filler. How
ever, if the flour is to he finished 
with a penetrating seal or with oil, 
a filler is not necessary' For a 
floor of close-grained wood such 
as maple or yellow pine, the stain 
should be applied first and allowed 
to dry thoroughly before the filler 
is used. Frequently no filler is us
ed with wood of this type.

When the final finish of the floor 
is to be varnish, a liquid stain 
should be used. Allow it to dry and 
then apply the clear varnish.

For oil finish, mix .the oil stain 
with linseed oil, appK- it to the 
floor with a brush or cloth, let it 
stand for a few minutes only, then 
rub it off with a soft /cloth.

The stain should remain lunger 
on hard wood than on soft wood 
to give it time to penetrate. Rub 
with tbe grain until all of the 
stain ha.s either been rubbed into 
the wood or removed. Allow 24 
hours lor drying and then rub 
with fine sandpaper or steel wool 
to smooth away any roughness.

•Ypply the filler with a stiff 
brush, working across the gram of 
the wood. Let it stand a few min 
utes, or until the surface becomes 
dull, then remove any excess. 
This may be done by rubbing the 
surface with a circular motion or 
across the grain with a closely- 
woven coarse cloth — material 
similar to that used in feed sacks 
is satisfactory. Smooth the sur
face with fine sandpaper or steel 
wool, removing the dust with soft 
cloths.

.Ypplying New Finish
T.bere is a wide range of finish

es which may be used for floors - 
oil, penetrating seals, varnish, 
paint, or wax. Choice should be 
determined by the kind of wood, 
the îse to be made of the room, 
and personal taste.

Oil is an old finish and a popu
lar one. It has the advantages of 
not showing water spots, not mark
ing easily, and being very dura
ble It will bring out the natural 
grain of the wood and give the 
floor a tieautiful soft sheen. The 
beauty of this finish depends on 
the number of coats applied and 
the time and energy spent in pol 
ishing. It is tedious to apply and 
tends to darken with age. It is not 
very successful when used on 
oak.

Use linseed oil, either the beil- 
ed or the raw. If a deep penetra
tion is desired, the raw oil is more 
effective. If the oil is to be appli
ed warm, it should be heated by 
placing the container in a pan of 
hot water. (THE CONTAINER 
SHOULD NOT BE SET ON THE 
RANGE — THE OIL IS COM 
BltSTIBLE). Heat the water in 
the pan, remove it from the range, 
and place the container of oil in it

Apply the warm oil with a soft 
woolen cloth or brush, and let it 
stand a short time. Then, using a 
soft cloth, rub the surface with

the grain of the wood until all of 
the oil has been absorbed or re
moved. Repeat the application 
until the wood will hold no more, 
rubbing and polishing afler each 
application. For quick penetra 
tion and fast drying, use one pari 
of turpentine to three parts ol 
oil.

Fcnetratjng Hour seals arc com
paratively new to homemakers bu' 
have been used commercislly on 
hesvy duty floors, such as in gym
nasiums and offices, for a long 
time. They have all the advan
tages of uil without any of the dis
advantages They do not darken 
wood as much as oil, arc easy to 
apply, and are very durable. They 
are especially suited to floors that 
will get hard wear. Usually only 
two coats — sometimes three — 
are necessary Directions on the 
container should lie followed in 
applying them.

Penetrating seals should not be 
confused with fillers. The seal is 
a finish and serves both as a filler 
and a finish A filler is not neces
sary.

Varnish gives a beautiful finish 
with a high glo.ss, and a quite du
rable one. However, it is rather 
diflicult to apply, and care and a 
goodly amount of patience are 
needed The floor surface should 
be clean and smooth before the 
varnish is applied.

For the first coat, thin the var
nish with turpentine--about one 
part of turpentine to four parts

of varnish—so that it will; 
smoothly and easily If jj 
thick, it will be ropy and venj 
ficult to work with

Apply the varnish to the' 
surface freely and ouickly 
ing with the grain of tiu , 
Let it s'and until it u 
dry. (One of the di-. dvir,’,̂  
varnish is slow di ing). ’ 
stroke the surface wii.i 
paper or steel wool and rfj 
all dust with a soft rlntk. .4 
the second and later costi 
varnish comes from the cJ 
without thinning. Stroke witkj 
sandpaper or steel wool afurg 
application, since a gloity < 
will not adhere to g gloî  
face. Usually, three com L 
enough to produce s dunkbl 
ish and a beautiful one. ]  

If a .dull finish is desin^l 
the last coat with s paste; 
from puiflice stone or 
and water. For a uiiny 
mix the paste with linseed i 
.Mead of water.

Apply the pa.ste or liqutj 
to the natural wimnI or ta | 
smooth surface which Im | 
stained, filled, oiled sealed,] 
varnished. Let the waz 
about 20 to 30 minutes aadj 
polish with a soft cloth or | 
ing machine until the «n | 
been rubbed into the wooi, | 
cral coats arc necessary laj 
duce a high luster. Nuar:^ 
wax does nut require i
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luiKK c a t t m : vvatt'i’ at a well storage pond at one of the F'unk fin'd lots.
(Advocate Photo)

j*:?! V., '|rv

' < n .

TKAILKKS LOADED with ground and mix t*d fet'd stand bt'side stacks of bundled hegari
on the Eunk farm. (Advocate Photo)

ersatile Man Loves 
llano Estacados

It, 1 IM P \ R K t:R
blJiBKi h Tex. Geolo 
Lvelist archaeologist, ranch 

IcaM' 'Wappi'r. hunter 
Brian is all of these but 

11 all a lover of the Liana 
•

sjiraething like having an

1«tth L a k e  .Michigan, or los 
,ir Isarl to the Blue Ridge 

which other men may 
In the hawk nosed

r» cas»' though, if* not beau 
p,,wer that enraptures him 
laMinalion with antiquity, 
do "stand whine history 

Lde And of the Llano Ks 
h<‘

L jirohalilv the world's old 
frti -surlan- of such size It 
[lumeil little changed for 
[sl (i\e million years sinee

IrI, lee \g e "
n ;ietr a bigger kick out of 

ith the ancient of the 
1 ancient imagining the 

an.l giant sloths which 
r<| the Llano Esiacado 
. dis-s out of selling a new 

j piikiiiî  up a hig cheek for 
Pk as :i coiisullini; geologist, 
him the top of the market 

load of steers 
Llano Esiacado is a mar 

jly flat plains area of West 
■and New Mexico. It is 

i on the east by the cap 
earpmeni which mi'amlers 

|nc.ir i>de-„a in West Texas 
northeast up into the Texas 
"die It extends westward 
sharp cut off by the l‘e(*os 
fn New Mexico On the

tthe tsiiindary is fhi- Can.i 
tivrr cans on

least twice a year, Bryan 
thi- ancient land pickin'* 
ainv .it it (or pvi'lenee to 
Ihis claims, lie finds 'the  

stones flint flakes and 
prnjee ilc points of distant 

On the eilge of Coyote 
a Evpsiim crusted silver of 

J 12 miles southwest of Mule 
jhf once turned up camp .site 

b*me fragments and many 
hells mite.s from any water

{in keep clam.s alive 
sCther the I.lami Fstacado - 
'■ked I’lain.s - embraces an 

arger than the New Eng

tales
te's not a single running 
nr even a spring branch, 

[Bryan, in the whole Llano 
do And that, belseve.s the 

[r-old Bryaru is the secret 
preservation, the reason it 
emained “pickled in dust” 

It just wasn't eroded 
Mike other areas.

already had run through 
'  a.s a hunter, mining en 
and steel worker when he 
■ firs: close look at the Llano 

Isdo when making oil field 
of the area (or Seaboard

plat-

ant

fell in love with that 
he admits bluntly.

I* a magic land, that ele- 
isolated plateau, a relic 
it . . . which reaches back 

pmote antiquity. During the 
it was wonderfully wa- 

1 by giant springs, some more

ti mile across, which left 
d what is now called ‘crater

ehistorie elephants, masto- 
xnj mammoth, roamed the

tgrowth around those springs, 
with the .sabretoothed tiger, 
sloth and pre historic bison. 
Iprimitive man was there, 

Ittg on them all, at least five 
years ago. Ancient ia the 

j tor that land, ft thrills me 
I'le across it and see what it

wa.s like, in the mind's eye. in 
those lush, 'wonderfully watered 
days, g

"But when t)ie Ice .Age Canadian 
and I'ecos rivers, witfi 'waterfalls 
up to .'■g)0 feel in height and all 
of ten miles across, cut through 
the plains and left it alone a.s an 
isolateiE, table laml plateau, all 
thal wonderful plenty of water 
went by the Ixianl Wind plastered 
its inequalities with du.st. pickling 
them in place for us to'  ̂marvel 
over how well they have been 
preserved down to this day " 

E’armers who are more inter 
esihd ill praising a cotton crop lu 
send daughter to college will agree 
with Bryan that Ihe "wonderful 
plenty” of water is gone Phe 
Llano Kstaeado includes some of 
Ihe (arnAiiid mo.st hurl hy the 
drought of the lust decade 

Although the plateau itself is 
little changed since antiquity, de 
terioraliun of its water supply is 

historically speaking ,  a more 
recent affair For pr.mf of this 
Bryan offers descriptions of the' 
land given by Cabeza de Vacs, Ihe 
explorer sometimes tallcil Lie first 
bragging Texan

De Vaea and three companions 
were Ihe only survivors of a 
■Span ah expedition wrecked on 
Galvc*«lon fslaiid in late I52S. The 
four made a tortuous trip up the 
Hra/IS Ri«.*r and then across the 
I.lano *3 to into .New' Mexico 

' and Coronado 13
years I. .c described hundreds of 
small 1','- ' brimfult of water 
They 'vere in "saucer-shapi'd" de
pressions—the dry "crater basins" 
of today, Bryan it convinced.

De Vaca's tales of giBd and oth
er valuables in the virgin land he 
saw place him among the earliest 
Texas liars. History kindly blames 
the stories on misinformation from 
the native Indians.

Bryan moved up fast as a geo
logist for Gulf The 25-year old 
Seologist was sent to .Mexico as 
chief geologist for Gulf there.

His sojourn in .Mexico, then be 
ing torn into little pieces by rifal 
army leaders, he remembers as 
"one year in hell.”

"I carried three passports, 
bought with Gulf gold, one from 
Carranza, one from Zapata and 
one from Pancho Villa, and I once 
fxiughi my way into the good 
graces of .Manuel I’elias with a 
shoe box stuffed full of Carranza 
script, which was then called 
money in .Mexico.”

On horse and burro back, sleep
ing with the fleas and Jicks in 
Mexican huts, held up by banifTts 
and felled by the yellow jack, he 
managed some(iow to give a geo
logical once over to the Mexican 
coastal country from Brownsville 
to Vera Cruz.

Then came big-money days as 
a consulting geologist. He bought 
a big Tulsa home, two Packard 
cars, helped found the Oakhurst 
Golf Club at Tulsa and the Amer
ican As.sn. of Petroleum Geolo
gists. He put his extra money in 
good stocks” — and wound up 

broke along with about everyone 
else in 1S2».

The depression sharpened his 
appetite and wits. He became a 
dark hor.se” buyer of oil leases 

lor major companies and also 
picked up money writing feature 
articles and novels. His writing 
brought in $800 in 1982, a hungry 
year. '

His career as a novelist has 
been rocky. He was co-author with 
Garald Lagard of "Scarlet Cock- 

' I  good money.
His latest, The Long Shadow,”

is a spy story which hasn't done 
so swell. ‘'Th«' Reach” is in the 
hands of a New York agent

Twice a year at least Bryan 
makes a pilgrimage to the Llano 
E^slacado, wearing the same rur- 
duroy pania and rubber-soled 
shoes you'll find hini in at Groes 
beck.

"No briar thorns of any kind 
will catch and tear corduroy,” he 
remarks He has a horror of 
“movie ty pe cowboy” clothes, in 
eluding denim hriteftes tight in 
the crotch.

"I have never had on a pair 
of spurs in my life," he says, "nor 
a pair of Texas, drugstore cowboy 
high-hcci riding biMds "

* TIME • SAVER
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. i/T —
To shorten the time it takes to 

prepare and serve fuo<l, laiuise 
W Hamilton, extension nutrition 
ist at Pennsylvania State Univer
sity, suggests washing fruits and 
.vegetables, except berries, bi'fore 
storing them in the refrigrator.

The steel industry had 770.000 
stockholders in 19.14. hut only 
763,000 employes in its main plants 
and affiliated enterprises.

AKL Denies' 
Radiation 
killed (lows

ALBUgUERyUE UP — Fallpout 
radiation from last year's atomic 
tests in Nevada could not have 
lieen responsible forlhe reported 
death of cattle in an Oregon 
snowstorm last May, AEC Offici
als here-kave said.

Maurice Murphy of Adel, Ore., 
has asked the AEU to investigate 
Ihe death of cattle, birds and Rre 
dators on the east slope of the 
Hart Mountain Antelope Refuge 
during the storm.

There was no apparent reason 
for Ihe deaths and the theory of 
atomic radiation fall-out had been 
advanced locally.

Officials of the AFC regional 
uffiix's here said that discussions 
concerning the reported loss have 
lu'en held with Murphy's attorney. 
Forrest E. C oder of Lakeview. 
Ore.

in Ihe opinion of A EX experts 
who have conducted investiga
tions following similar reports in 
yic past, CiMiper was top, it was 
considered impossible tht fallpout 
radiation from atomic tes’s could 
have fx-en of sufficient intensity 
to cau.se any perceptible effe*q on 
animal life in the Hart Moantain 
area

The Caspian Sea is the largest 
inland Ixidy of water in the world

FHA Farm Rorrovvers Examine 
Results Of 19.t6 Operations

These are some of the questions 
Eddy county farmers wMi are op 
crating buying or improving their 
farms with Farmers Home Ad
ministration loans are asking 
themselves as they analyse their 
pa.st year's farm and home plans 
and farm and home record hooks, 
according to Tilman E Wayne, 
local county supervisor of the 
Farmers Home Administration in 
Carlsbad.

At the time they are examining 
their past year's operation, they 
are mapping plans for next year's 
work 'They are using last year's 
mistakes and successes as guides 
for better farming in 19.16

Tlw local C'lunty supervisor of 
the Farmers Home Administra
tion helps them with Iheir plans 
Each family cooperating with the 
agency makes a definite appoint 
meni with the county supervisor, 
usually in the agency's eounty of
fice, to carry out the annual year- 
end analysis.

Wayne explained tht the year 
end analysis is one of Ihe founda 
lions for the credit w ith-farm 
management aid program of the 
Farmers Home .Administration.

Borrowers are discovering un
derlying problems that are blocks 
in Ihe road to successful fanning. 
A couple may find that more con
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f FI-EX — Cewtrally Ideated to Schools A Market, 
$1,000 Down

& Three Bedroom Homes that Will G.l or Go for 
Low Down Payments
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FREE RENTAL SERVICE
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RARE CX)W AND CALF: This is a rare cross-bred half American Buffalo and Brahma 
cow with her even ra re r off.sprinR, whase f a ther was a white face Hereford. Note the 
Buffalo characteristics — a thick, solid head, a hump and the short tail—of each ani
mal. Some Instances of crossing Buffalo and  white face cattle have been known before 
this but this is the first time Dad Cooper, Monument rancher, ever heard of ^oducing  a 
hybrid from Buffalo and Brahm a stock. F o r  the mother, a hybrid, to produce offspring 
is even stranger, Cooper said. (AP Photo)

COME IN TODAY AND GET 
TOP QUALITY FEED FOR YOUR 

FARM OR RANCH LIVESTOCK!

OUR F E E D S  A R E  B L E N D E D  

OF Q U A L IT Y  IN G R E D IE N T S  A N D  

.  ̂ FO R TIFIED  W ITH TH E PR O PER  

VITAM IN S A N D  M IN ER ALS TO M EE T  

TH E N U TR ITIO N A L N E E D S O F A L L  

OF YO U R  LIVESTOCK,«

ARTESIA ALFALFA GROWERS ASSN,
Producers of Quality Feed for Stock and Poultry 

N O T E ,T O  FAR M ER S:

SE E  US FOR YO U R  F E R T IL IZ E R !

servaliun mi'i.iurf's are needed, or 
cash crops and livestock opera 
tions are not properly balanre<l. 
or farm and home management 
are not up to date 

The agency's county superviMir" 
keep in close touch with county 
agricultural agents. t)ie Slate Col 
lege of Agriculture, experiment 
farms, work of other agencies, and 
otherwise place themselves in 
position to give borrowers the ad
vantage of iaiesi farming recom
mendations. t

The year-end analysis service is 
available to the farm families in 
Fddy county who have received 
operating or farm ownership loans 
from the Farmers Hume .Admin 
istration and those soil and water 
conservation loan borrowers who 
are farming with the aid of (arm 
and home plan.s

Life Begins .At 40
MaU'h In 4lh Round 

HARLINGFN, Tex. oPi—Defend
ing champion Warren Riepen of 
St. Joseph, Mo., moved into fourth- 
round matches in the Life Begins 
at 40 Tournament here today after 
advancing with another favorite, 
David I Spec) Goldman of Dallas, 
in action yesterday.

Today's pairings match Riepen 
vs. Phil Powell of Wichita Kails 
and Goldman vs. lamnie Wendland 
of McAllen in the championship 
flight Wendland lost out to Riepen 
in the final match in last year’s 
tourney.

New Mexico rural humcmaker- 
' are about to come iq o their u i <
; Western Kami Life Magazine, pub 
I lished III Denser, tias annuune-tHl a 
i "Top Homemaker" Program for 
honoring rural homeniaki-rs in 
New Mexico Winner ot the title 

! will be honored at the New Mex 
I ICO Slate Fair this (all and will 
I receive a new wardrobe and other 
I awards.

Mrs. Kulh Widnier. Women's 
l-'afitur of the magazine, wa- in Al 

! Iiuquerque recently (or a state ad- I Msory board meeting and to in 
j itiate plans (or the program 
! Advisory board memtiers are 
I Mrs. Lisle R James. Karley, stale 

president of .New Mexico .A.ssiK-ia 
tion of Honi<‘ Kxiensiun Clubs: 
•Mrs Thelma Inmim. Ileming. state 
chairman of Women's Committee. 
.New Mexico Farm and LivestiK-k 
Bureau; Mrs Waller Denison Al 
liitquerque, president. New Mex 
ICO Garden Clubs, Inc Mao. El 
fie Cunningham, state home agent 
Kxtenaion ^ rv ie e . New Mexico 
•A4rM College: Mrs Cricket B i
Taylor, home economist, Farmer's' 
Electric Cooperative. Clovis. Mrs 
Kuth Bush Jones, director of 
women's affairs for (he U S Kor- 
1 5t Service, Albuquerque .Mrs 
Irene Peck. .Santa Ke. executive 
.secretary. State I.4brar> Commts 
«ion. Mrs. Marge White Slevin. 
KWB-TV, .Afbisquerque; Mrs. Dor 
othy V Hanny, extension home 
management specialist. New Mex
ico A tM  College, and Miss Cath 
crine Dicks, state supemsor of 
vocational home economics.

Any homemaker in New Mexico^ 
who lives on a farm or ranch of 
10 or mure acres, or any home 
maker whose family derives at 
least 51 per cent of its income 
from a New Mexico farm or ranch 
IS eligible (or nomination. She 
must be nominated by an organi 
zation, but tius may be any organi
zation in the state. It may be a 
Farm Bureau local, women's ex
tension club, l*-TA, garden club 
or any civic group such as Rotary 
or Lions Club Tlie only stipula 
tion is that the nominee herself 
must comply with the rural qual 
ifiration of the rules.

Nominations must be sent in by 
midnight, .May 31. The nominee 
who places first in her county will 
participate in the district elimina 
tiiins. District winners will com
pete for the state "Top Hume 
maker" title

A weekend in Albuquerque at 
one of .New Xlexico's finest hotel- 
or motels, leuurely shopping, be 
ing entertained at the slate (air— 
does that appeal to you' Wouldn't 
you like to see one of your club 
members honored in this way* 
You may get to see her on tele- 

< vision and hear her on radio.

.Nomination blanks aiul other In 
formation may be otitaiiied from 
Mrs Ruth Widmer Box 299. l»en- 
ver. Colo

l*et Deer Slain
lO.NI.A. Mich e  "Buckabot” 

(iied during the deer hunting sea 
son Beiiha Brix-k Park officials 
ssid a hunter shot the tame dees 
in Its p«-n h) mistake The hunter 
had to ps> for a new pel deer.

Nets C entury Goal
BUKKAU) N Y e  — Chuek 

Klair. right wing for the Huflalo 
Bisons. scored the 100th goal of 
his American HtN-key l.eague car- 
• er against the Springfield learn.

Exclusive . . .
at TH E HUB

smrpRUF
Work clothes Cut to f« ei 
good on you, toilorod to  
look os good os th«y (m M 
Select imotcHed pants and 
shirts for the job you do. 
The unexcelled Quolity is 
in PO O L'S superior work- 
monship. Try o new suit 

todoy.

2f>H

and up

T h e  H u b
C L O T H I E R S  

:t21  \V. .Vlain

SAVING!

V

PEACE OF MIND 
BEGINS

WITH MONEY IN THE BANK
A

Your week-by-week savini^s schedue is an investm ent in your 
fam ily’s fu tu re .

If  you have not already started  your savinics account w ith
I

us, drop in a t your very firs t convenience. S ta r t saving now . . 4 
the safe, system atic way.

Y our account doesn’t have to  be larsre to receive our helpful 
attention. A small deposit w ill s ta r t  you on the road to security 
and peace of mind for the en tire  family.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
M EM BER F. D. 1. a

AR TESIA N EW  M EXICO
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Backstage N̂ ew Mexico Thousands Of Oil Company 
Emuloyes Get Wage Boosts

Bv THE NEW MEXICO STATE 
CM THE ASSCM IATEO HKESS 
Ffmndk of (iuv John Simms, 

while apparently nut ttreatly wor 
riitd, look with nomewhat jaun 
diced eye at the talk about Bill 
CulbertiHin aa an aspirant for 
Governur this year they are tak 

the view that it would he a 
downright ungrateful gesture on 
Culbertson's part fur him to up 
puae Simms expected bid for re 
nomination i

Culbertsun. personable San Mi 
guel Connty rancher and legisla 
tor, wanted the Demuratic ntnii 
inatinn in 1964, but Simnus had 
the strength i'ulbert.sun and two 
other contenders bowed uut at the 
cunvontion yusv beZure the roll 
call was due

Tom Brown, a <'ulbt>rt.son sup 
porter who later was tapped by 
Simms for State Democratic chair 
man. reportedly has talked re 
cently with I'ulbertson The story 
is that Brown laid down a word 
•f caution and recalled for <'ul 
bertaon some of the political his 
to o  that has taken place since 
1994

This is the way some of the 
people in the Simms camp de 
scribe that history' '

Culbertson decided to seek the j 
nomination in 1994 although | 
SirniM was counting on him t< ; 
bead a speakers' bureau for the 
Simma cause .After the bitter pre I 
convention fight, which Simms 1 
won. one of his first acts was t< 
pick Brown a Culbertson backer 
as State Chairman 

Simms personally intervened, 
this chronicle continues when his 
San Miguel leaders subsequently 
wanted to work against t'ulbert 
•on for the Legislature Simm.s rc 
psMledly told his people that ''u l 
bertann was a good man and that 
he wanted to see him sent to th»- 
legislature

The administration gave Cul- 
bt<rU«n's br'Kher. R'chard R Cul 
beritoa. a bureau of revenue job 
at Albuquerque Simms put Bill 
Culbertson on the cattle 'anitary 
board, where he ŵ -. elec'c.l chair 
man This job and the legislative 
membership presumably fit in 
well with any plan Cutbertson 
mitkt tuve t keep his name be 
fore tho public should he run .n 
199A

Many people think that the Cul
bertson talk, and now Pickett’s 
talk. IS mainly designed to put 
them in as front runners when the 
1998 campaign is getting under 
way

In I wide open primary, the 
l>enuKrats are expected to put on 
a real scramble for the nomina 
tion for Governor that year Be 
Sides Culbertson and Picked, those 
already considered in the "recep 
tive ' class include State Senators 
Calvin Horn of .Albuquerque and 
Gene Lusk of Carlsbad and Speak 
er of the Hou.se Donald Hallam 
of Hobbs

'.And there'll be a thousand 
others by that time." is one man's 
observation

tracts have gone out of the state 
on the s rengjh of the opinion 
which made lithography exempt 
from thw Public Printing act. 
which requires public printing to 
be done by New Mexico firms.

Tom Brown, the .r.lghty fly 
weight of tlie Democratic party, 
ts reported feeling better after a 
Mexican vacation Brown is handl 
ing must of his business of State 
Democratic Chairman by phone 
from his .Artesia home these days. 
He gained about five pounds on 
his recent holiday.

That old. old opinion going back 
to .Atty Gen Frank Patton's 
time and holding that lithography 
u  nut printing was under scrutiny 
at the .AG's office again this last 
week If It should be jeiersed— 
and thu was not at all unlikely— 
the effect would be that New 
Mexico concerns equipped to han 
die such work would be sure of 
getting it In the past such cun

The issuance of an opinion by 
.be Attorney General's otfice is a 
team job and the public generally 
knows little dt the work involved 
The writing of these opinions fur 
requesting legislators, state offi
cials or district attorneys is one 
of the duties of the office While 
the opinions lack the force of a 
court opinion, they are the next 
best thing when interpre.atiun ot 
a laW' IS needed

(Jiristian Dior 
Puls Waistline 
Just I luler Bust

('ulbert'on --.iid only a fe •- da;, 
ago that he had not made up his 
mind, and also that he wa.s wait 
ing to see what t'.irporation Com 
missioner Ingram B Pickett was 
gnrng to' do

Pickett, charging Culbertson it 
"a tool of the utilities.' hat said 
that if C'ulbert.son run.' thi.s year 
he. Pickett, will run. too just to 
try to protect the people from the 
possibility of i'ulbertson '  winding 
up the Democra ic nominee

P.ARIS — Christian Dior 
pushed the waistline up to just 
under the bu.st He calls the new 
eftect the "F line'’ or “Arrow sil
houette

M'hile he sticks largely to the 
sheath, with tricky cuts, drapery 
an dpieats for daytime, dressy 
styles have never been so full
blown. Mannequins floated in and 
uut like puffy clouds. *

The "F line." ba.sed on the long 
hand letter rather han the printed 
one. u achieved by a bflt smack 
under the bosom

Full-face, the silhouette becomes 
the arrow pointing upward, with 
the tup width achieved by sleeve 
cut

Dtor's newest costume is neither 
a dress nor suit but a ‘‘caraco," 
a sort of loosely fitted, bolero- 
style jacket to the waist It ap- 
j>ears on both dresses and suits, 
and i.s the most insistent note of 
the collection

The bust, without being loo ex
aggerated. IS definitely part of the 
figure again, after being flattened 
by Dior's "H " and ‘ A" lines of 
previous years

.No matter who writes the opin 
ions, the public usually attaches 
the credit or blame to the At orn- 
ey General, who signs them along 
with the author of the opinion 
In that respect. .At.y. Gen Kichard 
Robinson has been more generous 
than at least one predecssur. by 
letting the opinio* bear the name 
of the assistant who wru.e it

When a request is received, it 
IS assigned to one of Robinson's 
six assistants, unless he decided 
to handle it personally The per 
sun handed the job then reads up 
un the law, does his basic research 
and then wyies a rough draft of 
an opinion which ii circulated 
among the staff for comments and 
suggestions.

If all SIX assistants are pretty 
well in agreement and no unusual 
question ot law or procedure seems 
involved, Robinson usually will 
approve the opinion if it sounds 
logical to him If he dues not 
agree, he will start a study of his 
own which will lead to the final 
opinion

He recalls one lime when he 
went counter to the entire staff s 
conclusions From a personal ex 
perience while in tne district at 
lorney s oftice. 1 knew something | 
about the background whicn m> ' 
staff didn't know, he said. "When | 
this Was all explained. I won se> | 
eral over to my thinking 'I hv re j 
suit was an opinion contrary to 
the one originally worked uut by 
the staff '

By THE ASS04 1ATEU PRES.S
Thout.ands of employes of big 

oil conipanitw have won pay 
boosts.

The increases were 6 per cent 
— or $2f> or mure a month.

•Among the companies boosting 
pay this week were the Gulf Qil 
Curp., K.sso Standard: Socuny Mo
bil, Humble; the I'arter Oil Co., a 
Standard of New Jersey affiliate; 
and Magnolia.

.A 8 per cent increase offer 
seemed to be a basis for company- 
union negotiations all along the 
Gulf coast.

The general pattern for pay 
boosts was this: A tt per cent in
crease, with a minimum raise of 
IS chnts an hour, fur hourly-paid 
employes, who were understood to 
have averaged about $2.90 an 
hour, and an increase of 6 per 
rent for salaried workers, with a 
minimum hike of $26 a month.

Companies granted the raises 
outright to non-union employes. 
Essentially the same booats were 
uifered to the unions in the Indus 
try Some unions have accepted al
ready. and negotiations are on in 
other cases

lAiral-Irvel negotiations were 
conducted in must cases.

Esso said workers in nearly all 
Its  divisit^s and refineries have 
agreed to the 6 per cent boost.

The .Magnolu Petroleum Co. in 
Beaumont granted a 6 per cent 
increase to non-union employes 
and extended it to all bargaining 
units.

Elro Brown of Houston, district 
reprcM-nUtive for the Oil, Chemi
cal and .Atomic Workers Union, 
said 29 negotiations are on in the 
Gulf Coast area and that the num
ber will double

The union claims about lOU.OOO 
member workers in the oil indus
try.

The union's first Gulf Coast 
members to accept a 15-cent-an- 
hour wage boost were at the Esso 
Standard Oil Co. refinery at Ba 
tun Rouge.

Carter Oil Co. of TuKa, which 
employs S.lHiO in 22 states, gave 
an immediate 6 per cent increase 
fur all its sinurganized workers and 
said the rai.se would apply to un 
ion employes upon agreement.

The Interstate Oil Tipr I-ine Co .

another Standard of New Jersey 
affiliate at Shreveport, was said 
to have approved a 6 per cent in
crease.

.A spokesman for the oil union 
said at Denver headquarters the 
union had not accepted any offers 
by major oil companies.

“Our units arc continuing nego
tiations in an effort to improve on 
the 6 per cent offer,” the spokes 
man said.

Gulf Oil, which has 39,000 em
ployes, said the increase would ap
ply only to its domestic employes 
earning less than $19,000 a year

Socony, which has about 43,000 
employes, said the boost for sal 
aried workers on the 39-hour week 
would be about $23 a month rath 
ei than $26.

The Pure Oil Co. of Chicago 
said talks with unions will start 
within a few weeks.

Eddy (^ îintv
Oil Reiiort

Higher Pav Set
'SFor \e}ietal)ler

In So\iel Inion

I'hecks written in pencil are 
valid, bu! many people shun them 
because the writing can be erased 
easily

;S«i«& W A SH IN G T O N
M ARCH O F EVENTS

Flood Oisoslor Insuronto I Stoto Deportment Discounts
Facts Con9ross Opposition | Rumors of Churchill Visit

Sp<rial to Cf'itral P re u  AssociafiON 
’ .A'sHINCTON—President Eisenhower's csll for t  system of In* 

Tv surance sgam.st flood disasters faces rough sledding in Con* 
gress. One congressional source said he believes that only about one* 
third of the Senate favors enactment of the program 

The President has outlined a five-year experimental program which 
could make available up to $3 billion In flood protection to home 

owners and small businet.smen

C"* • The mam difficulty It that the pi-ogiam may put
a  a new dram on the Treasury If Congress also 
I  passes flood legislation, the combination of farm 
* aid and dis.ister insurance may upset plans to 

balance the budget

j The Issue is expected to reach a sitowdown 
^  ii> kly in Congress smee members from New Eng* 

land aie pie: mg for quick sction in brmgmg ths

Prison Warden H K Swenson 
has ordered,some snake bite medi
cine and he's nut kidding Swt-n 
son says he has been told there 
are some rattlesnakes in the vie 
inity of the new penitentiary, so 
he has ordereil some snake bite 
serum and emergency ki s for 
treating snake bites

Members of the New .Mexico 
Hair Dressers and Cosmetologists 
Assn are going to do a good turn 
by the New Mexico Boys' Ranch 

Under priKlamation of Guv 
Simms, receipts amounting to 90 
to 100 per cent from business 
done on Feb 13 by pledged b<*auty 
shops will go to the ranch.

Simms proclaimed Feb 12 18 
National Beauty Salon Week and 
Feb 13 B Day " Beauty Day

MOSCOW /T— In a move to spur 
lagging crop production, the Soviet 
government has hiked by 70 per 
cent the price it pays for vege
tables which collective, state and 
individual farms are required to 
turn over to the state.

Premier Bulganin and party 
chief Nikita Khru.schev signed the 
2.000 word decree, which also in
troduced a system of bonuses to 
speed production and delivery of 
the vegetables

The produce is sold in stale 
stores at fixed prices. There was 
no indication whether the consum
er would have to absorb the price 
increases

The decree criticized the minis
tries of agriculture, state farms, 
party members and state govern
ments for failing to boost crop 
production as called for in earlier 
edicts.

Ibex Co. Nu. 10, formerly Schu- 
maker & Brown No. 1, lIcT- 
Root, Anderson, SW SE, l-17s- 
TU 3202, lime PB 3079. 
w o e  on squeeze job.

Burnham Oil Co. No. 5 State,
NE SE 2-17s-30e, Square I.oke 
pool, old well drilled deeper. 
Total depth 3064 lime, shut 
down for orders.

R D. Collier No. 2 Seripps NE 
SW 29-18s26e, Dayton jxiol 
Sandfrac, 12.000 gal TC 1229 
lime. Tcoling on pump.

Owen Hi.vnes I Gaskins.
Total depth 1127 lime. PB to 
1091 Shut down for orders 

Harvey E Yates No. 8 Travis 
NE NE 19-18-29, Loco HilU pool 
3290 foot test 
Company rig
TD 2847 lime Prepare to PB 

Bob Johnson No 3 Harvey E 
Yates. SW NW S-20ii27e, Mc
Millan pool. UWDD OTU 440 
feO
TD 997 anhy. PB 899.

Burnham Oil Co. No. 1 Humble 
Stale. Artesia; 19-lRs 28e, 2310 N 
23I0-E. 2600 test. Contractor Co. 
TD 2920, lime Flowing load oil. 

El Paso Natural Gas Co. No. 3* 
Poker Lake Unit. NW SW 22 25- 
30. 15,300 foot test. Wildcat.
Great Western Drilling Co., con
tractors.
ID 12.743 lime and shale. Un 
DST

Harvey E Yates No. 1 Gulf Slate. 
Formerly Nix tc Curtis. OWWO. 
SE SE 24 1826 (wildcat) OTD 
3015-PB 2296 Sfrac, 29,000 gal-s. 
Testing Waiting on orders 

E C. Donohue No 1 Federal 
OWWO in llighlonesome Pool. 
SW NW 21-16 29 OTD 3163 
TD 3163. lime. PB 2908, waiting 
on orders.

Carper Drilling Co. No. 6 Johnson 
“A' NE NE 39-16-31 - Robinson 
TD 1910, salt Shut down for or
ders

.Mako, Resler & Yales No.. 12 
Dunn *'B“ NW NE 19-18-28 * 
TD 2518 lime WOC 

Leonard Latch No 27 Berry 
SE NW 24-17-27 - Empire Pool 
Charles Geiser Contractor 
TD 428. lime. Testing on pump 

Humble Oil A Refining Co. No. 1 
Chalk Bluff Draw Unit 
NE SW MB29 .  Wildcat ' 
10,000 foot test 
Drlg 7317 lime and shale.
R. S. Wiggins Contractor

.Amliitious Project To Seek

1matter to a vote

Sir Wintten 
CHurchdl

•  c m  l!< IIII.I. A l*‘IT—The latest nimor sweep., 
i  mg W.isli.ngton society U that Sir AA'inalon 
' i  I'hurchlll soon vt iii pay another visit to the United 

States, bi.t diplomatic quarters do not pul much 
stock m It

State department sources say they have heard 
nothing offnial to upport the rumor Furthermore, they cite several 
reasons for believmg that s ich a tnp by Sir Winston it unlikely now. 

j They say it is doubtful that Churchill would want to make such a 
' long trip because of his advanced age He it W) years old.

Even the c lo se  Ameiican fiiendt of the former prime minister 
haven't said anv!' mg abcut e-pci 'mg him to call on them soon and 
if they were. Ihev und.jubt-?dly would be piepanng a suitable vs'el* 
come.

•  FDEX , tVD I>t I.LF.s The ' brink of war" statements of Secre
tary of Stale John Foster Dulles are expected to become a chief topic 
•f  conversation when British Piime Minister Sir Anthony Eden visits 

I the Unite'l States at the end of January.
Waihington sources anticipate Eden will be blunt m demanding an 

explanation of the Dulles remarks contained in a magazine interview. 
Tlie British leader is reported particularly anxious to know whether 
the United States is to follow Dulles' so-called "brink of war" policy 
cr the Eisenhower "program of peace "

Some American ofTwiala are feaful that the Dulles statements may 
, make the British less firm In joining the United States in opposing 
entry of Red China as a member of the United Nations. Oversll. 
Washington diplomatic observers view the Dulles interview as Inept 
at ths least and a downright blunder at most, r

•  TOUGH GO.AI^His collesruri consider that Senate Agrleulturs * 
Chairman Allen J Elicnder iDi. Louisians, has cut out olmott an ' 
Impossible goal for himself. Ellender said he wants to eliminsts > 
politics from consideration of farm legislation, wdiich most lawmakers 
concede is the most politically-e.xplotlve Issue before Congress.

For another thing. Ellender has set Feb. 19 as the target date for ,
having a farm bill on President Eisenhower's desk. 
Theif.fre so many aspects of the legislation that a rt
hevkd fir  disputes that veterans give the farm

iderI leader tittle chance of meeting the deadline.
• Some form of a soil bank—asked by the President 

-appears due for approval However, the queation

Moy 0 . K. 
Soil Bonk 
Froposol

Hui •ricane Earning -Vlethods.
MIAMI. Fla 4> — The greatest 

concentrated attack ever made on 
one of man's most pressing 
weather problems — how tp fore
stall disaster with perfect hurri
cane forecasts- will ^  launched in 
Florida in .May

Robert H Simpson, tall, hard 
driving research expert of the U S. 
Weather Bureau’s Washington 
staff, disclosed final plans for the 
ambitious project after a confer
ence here with Navy and Air Force 
experts who will participate.

Coming on the heels of history's 
most terrible hurricane season, 
the immediate aim of the pro
gram. in which scores of scientuts 
of several nations will participate, 
will be to perfect a foolproof 24- 
hour hurricane forecast.

Later, they expect to develop 
forecasting techniques to a point 
at which weathermen can say three 
days in advance when and at what 
place a hurricane will hit the roast.

And in working toward this goal, 
they hope by cloud seeding to find 
a way to avert future tragedies 
by steering these mighty tropical 
storms away from densely popu
lated areas.

Horrified hy the fury of 1955 
hurricanes, which took a two-hil- 
lion dollar damage toll, the great
est in history. Congress appropria
ted half a million dollars to get 
the project started and is expected

fof rA'ments to farmers for taking toil out of surplus crops and ths 
issu#of mandatory i^brsus voluntary participation in th« bank aro 

f th o i^  probtema that faim leaders say will tak* long study, 
j Farm bills a rt pouring into the hopper as various lawinakers pro* 
sent Lbeir own solution to th« sgricolturs prica-cost aqueesa. Elland«v • 
hopes to tak* all th« ideas and coma out with a committto bill that 
ih« Senala can appruv*—but ha has a rough road ahead. "

All In A I>ok'h Day
INVERNE.SS. Fla. wT — I-eon- 

ard Swett is sorry he took his dog 
along on a hunting trip. When the 
dog jumped from the ear he 
knocked a pistol to the ground 
and diarliarged it. Swett suffered 
a leg wound. However, the dog 
h e lp ^  Swett’s son, Bobby, bnng 
in a seven-point buck deer.

to vote more money as needed. 
The work probably will cost eight 
million dollars.

Included in this giant effort will 
be:

1. Flying electronfc “brains” 
that will probe hurricanes up to 
40,000 leel to determine wt\y they 
generate such tremendous power 
and why they travel as they do 
along fickle, serpentine paths over 
land and sea.

2 High-flying .Navy rockets that 
will soar .90 miles to lake the first 
photographs of whole hurricanes 
covering hundreds of square miles.

Scheduled to last 30 months, 
through three hurricane seasons, 
the investigation might go on five 
years or more.

Omens Contradictory 
On W inter’s Course

PHILADELPHIA
er the weather f o r ^ e  if f^ a ix  
weeks—a groundhog somewhere in 
Penn.sylvania can say “I told you 
so.”

Or he can decline comment.
Punxsutawney Pete of western 

Pennsylvania saw his shadow 
Thursday and predicted six more 
weeks of winter.

Quarryville's snmizing seer saw 
no shadow - meaning spring is just 
around the cfimer

The Lehigh Valley and Phila
delphia Zoo prognosticators never 
came out of their holes.

A Litcht Excuse
SALLSBURY. Md ,fi — Three 

hunters were fined $100 each for 
using an artificial light while 
bearing firearms capable of kill
ing deer. They pleaded innocent 
and testified they weren't hunting 
but that two of them were flash
ing a spotlight through the woods 
00 one of the party could see o 
deer at night.

Suppes & Kennedy No. 17-34 John
son.
SW NE 34-1831 Sauare Lake 
Pool.
3800 test. Company tools.
TD 3761 sand Ins'alling pump. 

Sunray Mid Continent Oil Co.
No 12 Dodd “A''
NW SE 22-17-29 GraybcrryJack- 

son pool.
Drlg. 2915 lime 

Sinclair Oil A Gas Co.
No 13 Kiel “A” NW NE 7-17 31 
Grayburg-Jackson Pool.
Drlg. 3079 lime

I-ang A &;hlachter No. I State of 
N. M , SE NE 3-26 28. Wildcat. 
TD 1272 anhy Fishing.

Sunray .Mid-Continent No. 11 Dodd 
'A*” NE SE 22 17 29—Grayburg 
Keely Pool.
Drlg 3251 dolo

Donnelly Drilling Co. No. 2 Stale 
"A” SW NW 2 18 2 9 - Artesia 
pool
TD 2506 sandy lime. Swabbing 
load oil.

Robt. L. Bunnel No 3 .Magnolia- 
State NE SE 15-21 2 7 - Margru- 
der-Yates pool. 535' test.
TD 532 lime. Preparing to PB 

.Moab Dniling Co. No 10 Skclly 
Slate NW ,SW 15 1629 Undet- 
ignated pool 1990' teat. Com 
pany rig.
TD 1969, sand. PB 1962. Pump 
ing load oi>.

’George H Williams No. 2 Goodale, 
NE NW 31 18-29. Undesignated 
jiool. 2400’ teat Roach A Shop 
ard Contrs.
TD 2'ft6 lime PB 2470. Pump 
ing load oil.

TTie Texas Co. No. 3 McClay 
NW NW 22 1830 • Leo Pool 
3400 foot te.st 
Drlg. 1600 anhy.

Kincaid A Watson No. 1 Humble 
State SE NW 20-1729 
Grayburg-Jackson Pool 
3100 fool test • Company rig. 
Drlg 2109 lime

Dean • White Oil Co. No. 10 Saun- 
dem, SW NE 13-17-27 * Empire 
Pool. 500 foot test.
Chas. Geiser Contractor.
TD 509, lime PB 490 lime. 
Pumping load oil.

Denton Oil Co. No. 1 Hover 
SW SE 20-18-20 * Undesignated

pool. 3000 foot teat.
Company rig.
Drlg 1420 anhy

Miller Bros. Oil Co. No. 1 Andrews 
Fed., NE SE 8-17-24 * Wildcat 
Drlg 904 lime 

V. S. Welch No. 7 Travia 
NE SE 8-18-29 • Loco Hills Pool 
Drlg 1689 anhy.

Leonard Latch No. 9 Saunders 
SE NE 13-17 27 — Empire Pool 
TD 501 lime Pumping load oil. 

Nix A Curtis No. 2 Curtis Slate 
SE SW 2 18 28 Artesia pool 
Drlg 2292 lime 

W H Black No. 1 State 1-owc 
•NE NE 32-19-30—Wildcat 
Drlg 170U lime 

C. E. Geiser No. 11 Hastie
NE NW 1817-28- Empire pool 
520' test 
Company rig.
Drlg. 548 brown lime.

Moab Drilling Co. No. 4 Davis 
SW SW 10-16 29- Undesignat 
cd pool 
1900' test.
TD 430 salt M'OC.

G. C. Weaver No. 3 Smith 
NW NW 1-28^24-Wildcat 
1000' test 
Company rig.
Drlg. below 300

Joseph I. O'.N’eill, Jr. No. 2 Feder
al •x:’’

SW SW 3 1631—Wildcat
TD 2968 sand. Swabbing load 
oil.

Hudson A Hudson .No I Gulf Fed 
SW NE 33-2OJ0 — Un.lesignat 
ed peal 
Drlg 737 salt

G. Kelley Stout No. 4 Superior 
State
SW SE 12-17 28 Ul.desigiialcd 
pool
2900’ test. Company rig.
Drlg 470 salt

Stanley L. Jones No. 1 Terry 
SW NE 14-18 26—UndesignaleJ 
pool
2000' test. Leonard George Con 
tractor.
Coring 1571 lime.

Nix A Curtis No. 5 Delhi State 
NE NE 25 17-27—Empire pool 
500' test Wayne Adkins Contr 
Drlg. 458 Ur. lime.

E. C. Donohue et al No. 3 Donohue 
SE SW 19 16-29-High Lone
some pool *
1990' test. Tom Boyd Contr 
TD 410 anhy WOC 

The Ibex Coinjian.*' No 11 Han.>on 
NW NW 25 26 31 N. .Ma.s<ti 
Delaware pool 
42U0 test 
Drlg 1579 anhy

Sunray .Mid Continent Oil Co No 
13 Dodd “A”
SE SE 19-17 27 Grayburg- 
Keely
32.90' test Cactus Drilling Co 
Contr.
Drlg 679 .salt

Evcrc l I) Rurgett No 4 Pure 
State
NM' SE 1521 27 Magruder 
Yates pool 
550’ test 
Drlg. 337 lime

NEW l.OT.YTIONS 
Nix A Curtis No 1 Breezy 

NE NE 16-18 29 - Loco Hills 
pool.
OWDD • OTD 2766 sand 
28.90’ test.

Olen F Featherstonc No.7 Feath 
stone St
SW SW 2-18 28—Artesia pool 
2550' test — Kersey A Com 
pany Contr

Kincaid A Watson No 2 Magnolia 
St
SW NW 24-1828 • Artesia piHiI 
2979t test - Company rig 

Malco, Rosier A Yale.s No. 128 
SUte
SW NW 15-18 28 Artesia pool 
2.900' test ■ S. P. Yates Contr. 

Great Western Drilling Co. No. 3 
Grayburg Deep Unit 
SE SE 1817-30 •> Undcsignated 
pool
11.200' test - Company rig 
Building roads.

COMPLETION'S
Burnham Oil Co. No. 1 Humble 

State
SM' NE 15-1828 ■ Artesia po<d 
TD 2520 lime
Flows 29 BOPD - 10,000 gals 
sandfrac

w r
"y i

•SWABBING 
•ROD and TUBING 

•SAND-FRAC 
FULLY-INSURED

CHASE
W ELL SERV ICE

1119 S. Second
GEORGE MACK
Sh 82640 Sh 84877

Rovch & Shepard

CabI' Tool Drilling

Centractera

419, MaU

W aukesha M otors
SALES and SERVICE

Motor Machine
717 E. Mala ptel SH 84711

A. S. Woolley No. 2 Parke "H"
NE NE 1^17-30 - Lndeslgiuteu 
pool
lU 3246 lime, PB 3055
Flows 2U UUl'i) • 29,U0U gals.
sandlrac.

lluusuii A Hudson Nu. 3 Federal 
NS SEW 3323-3U - Undesignat 
cd jxiol — 
l u  1730 Uruwn lime 
Pumps 120 Uui'ti - Natural 

Moat) Unlling Co. No. 10 saelly 
,NW SW 13-16-29 - Undcsignateu 
pool
lU 1955 ^and; PB 1930 
l umps 4r iiKji’l) ■ Sandlrac.

The lex Company .No. 10 llansuii 
SE NW 23-6 31 N. .Ma.-aJU 
Uelawarc pool 
'lU 4160 sailU
Mows I'M) BUi’L Natural. 

Malco Hester A Yates .\o. 12i
Sla.e •
NW ,NE 3-18 20 - Aitesia pool 
ID  2429 lime
Flows 60 BOPD lO.lKHJ gals 
sandfrac. ,

Kincaid & 
Viatsoii

Urilliiî  ( o.
C'ariK'r Huiltlini;

Sam Watson Tr

•  Urilllng Hate,
•  Crude Oil iGsi^ 

Serving Eddy, ^

Part of |,ra ( *u 
Slate Permit St }g

<4 Hour Servkr, Siatti
West Grand Dial ^  I

Donnelly
Drilling (41

Cahle and Uotanl 
Drilling 

Coplrai'inrt

C arper IliiildR^

Steel Huildin^s

bv \rm ro Steel Ue.

Sleel Tunks

by Cnlumbian .Steel Tank t u

Sold by

ALLIED SUIM»LY CO.

l> m . SH 6 2281

Sfecialuiug is 
CL .M.MINS HILSEIJ I 

Steam t'lraaiai 

Shop Mrliliig

R ay's Dioelai^l 
(iu.soline Truck

1191 South Fire

E. n. LAW 
& SON, Inc.

Petroleum TranspiirUti 
.Serving New Mrxita aal|

Home Termin.il-lai ir 
Dial JArbson 6 95l«-l«|

Artesia Trrmiaal- 
Dial SH 84681 — Bail
.Ylhuqurrque Trnaii 

,  Diail 3 8811 -  lUi :

WE SERVICE AM. EI.F.t TRU'AL EgUIPMLYT.
“24 Hour Service"

Mortran ELECTRICAL Maiiilens
701 West Centre

ELEfTRICAI. CONTRACTING
Dial SI 1

FOR CrtMin SERVICE
Denton Oil Well rem en tin ^  Company

:------  IIO.ME OWNKDGIVE US A TRY
306 East .Main Dial SI I

STOP AT LOCO HILI-S, IN' THE HEART OF Till. UIL 
( Al the Post Office)

•  Walirrirs
•  Tires 

•  Aceeasories 
Ijar Our Budget 
Terms On Tires

Introducing 
HOOVER 

FOOD PLAN 
Bank Flnanring 
on Both Food 
and Freezers

DIESEL FUEL 
Charles W’ler, Owner 

I.IOCO Hills 
Service S tation
Phone Long Oislaner

VEGETABLES — ukO 
DRY GOODS 

Custem Frrr/er Wart! 
IaK'O 11 ilk
Mcrcantil"

Plastic Coating .saad

New Mexico Plastic & Sand Rlpstinfi: (-O'
Box 721 — .Vrteste. New Nexiro

NEW AND USED CULUMBIAN OILFIELD TA.VKS 

Sonny Tennant, Dial SH 6-6954 Johnny Gooeli. Dial Si

Stevenson Tank Com|KHiy
GUY .STEVENSO.N, Owner 

Sales Representative for

Maloney C raw ford Tank & Manufacturing

New and LNrd Equipment

Office and Residence Hotel Artesia 
Offlee 8H 81222 — PHONES — Rt-aMener SB

\
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